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. . Our eyes at times may be slow to 'see.· t~e 
way as clearly as we should like to s~e . .it;JMir, 
judgments may sometimes be mistaken. An' 
honest conscience and even an ambition to 
be brotherly cannot always guarantee us from 
mistakes. ,But one thing is certain; despite " 
his mistakes, a man who devotes his li~ to the 
cause of the gospel of Jesus Christ will not be 
laboring in vain. With such a master it is bet-
ter to use the one talent even at the 'risk of 
losing it than to bury and so' save it. It is 
better to be;morally earnest and make mis-""" 
takes than to be morally indifferent and 
avoid them. 

-Shailer M atbf'ws. 
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EDITO'RIAL I 
More About the S.econd Coming. 

A friend in the South writes that she is 
"impressed" to urge the RECORDER to pro
claim the second conling of Christ, ?J be
ing near at hand, and cIail1ls that ,ve are 
losing ground because our people do not 
do so. The ,,'riter thinks God is 111uch dis-, 
pleased with us and is withholding bless
ing-s, because we neglect this duty. She is 
evidently a Seventh-day Baptist, and in 'the 
long letter written, she urges the editor to 
get anel read a little book in \vhich S0111e
body explains the great p):ramid Cheops 
to be a l11essage frolll God'\vhich teaches 
that time will end in 1914! The good sis
ter says, "God will call you to an account 
if yoti do not get this book and tell others. 
where to get it." 

I would a good deal rather get the Bible. 
I t is nluch better authority fQr Christians 
than are any of those old crulnbling tnqnu- . 
ments of heathen kings. They are indeed 
wonderful, and were built with Inathell1ati
cal precision. I t is probable that the build
ers knew something of astrononlY and were 
familiar with the principles ofL. geoll1etry, 
but we are free to say that it 111USt take a 
wonderful iln~ginatio11 to read into these 
old stone piles any l11essage from God as to 
the exact date when tinle shall end. I have 
wandered 'among these ancient ruins, stood 
on the summit of Cheops and vie,ved the' 
wasted land of the Pharaohs, looked into 
the placid face of the Sphin~ as it gazes 
toward the sunrise, and gladly. adrn~t that 
Inany \vonderful lessons are there taught 

to be, is 1110re than I can-tell! I£one' 
to keep his reputation for sound jlt 1"I"n"~~'" 
and a fair degree 'of sanity, the less her 
cepts of this sort of stuff the better. . 
I say, as fO,r me I . would ratber"ha' 
Bible. There 'we learn that no Juan 
eth when, the Soj1 of ~ran sl~all'colne. 
tilne· of his COIning is a nlatter"l~fr, 
God only .. Neither the angels nor th~ 
of l'.fan hinlse1f could set the tilne, ., ....." 
disposition to do so~has le~ ~to. 
l11istakes for two thousand years. 
lllistakes began very' early. Th'e .' " '" 
nineteen· hundred years ago, looked for •. " 
every day. - Paul wrote abQut Christ's. .' 
ing, . and"' ,vhen he',didilot cOlllewithin>. 
tinle they had supposed he \vould; . 
gan to worry becaus~ so l11any 've~e .. h~."ir 
before his . appearance, and as they, . 
,vould not be there to \velcol1le· hitn.· 
Paul had- to assttre them that' those' 
Blight be alive at Christ's' COIning ", 
have no advantage, ,vhatever. over;;,,,,, ... ~.".., 
who had' fallen asleep. ' 

In spite of these teachings, it C!/I:lO'I't'IIC:; 

they weretoolish enough 't<~ continue' 
the tinle,. and even ceased" to ,York: "" 
we hear that there' a're ,sollIe' 'vho: 
anlong YOtt, disorderly, ,vorking not' 
but are busybodies.~' 2' Thess.3: If}. 

began this. very let~er.· y. Urgi.I.I~ ....... :. :' .• '.: 
to be' deceIved or oubled as lithe" 7-,.. .... 

of Christ is at ha~d." He then \vent', 
correct· their error in evidentlv . . 
absorbed in the second, COining of .•. 
to paralyze all good wor~' in other:, 
·From that d~y to' this there have ~pn,: 
guided ones who have Iuagnified" .' 
trine of the imtnediate .conling: . 
eclipsed all other. truths. 'They, ! 

, i 
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>:::"timesand seasons~~ in spite of God's warn
;?<,ing' ag~i"nst it. They have studied sYlnboli
··.'}¢al sayings· of the prophets as if the very 

letter was to be fulfilled. They have clam
ored and tried to excite the ~uperstitious" 

....... , .'\VhelleVer the occasion of any earthquake, 
'>,.<storm, . war. or falling Jlleteor could be 

,s¢ized upon to ,york Inen up to the idea of 
'~',;~t1 imluediate closing of tinle. In every age 

there,hav'e been n1en who lost their heads 
,qver ,this particular phase of the second 
.' ing and foolishly insisted that the "tinle 

;,i.,'at han(t. ,. SOIlle have even becOIne insane 
""':: ...•. , it, and. now after a hundred genera-

.,:tions, have died without having realized 
'" .. .... . " .. ·.·.expectations, there are still those who 
',;:::2:a~e foolish enough to figure out, ,vith data 
:!,'r:,from the pyral11id, the exact year ,vhen tinle 

,."shall cease-and still there are thos~ mis
.. '" .. , ' enough to believe their predictions. 

. No\v as to .the Bible teachings regarding 

. ,second cOining of Christ, Seventh-day 
, .' ...... 'sts have no doubt. \Ve do believe the 
~:teachings . that Christ ,yill come· again to 
.,judge the world. \Ve believe that. his c()ln
. . ·····~scertain, and that it will be a glorious 

., .. ,_.......... ,sudden and unexpected for many, 
looked for and ,ve!coilled by those who 

.' his appearing.' ,But ,ve cio not think 
eto try to say how soon he will conle, 

"yet to nlagnify . his iininediate coming 
(.,) .. :: .. ~'u.~~··tjt overshadows all other gospel truth. 

<e,Vould rather ,yarn Inenevervwhere to 
, '~ -' 

. . tand live in such hannonv with God 
.,' Chris t · s cOining will' ha v~ no terror 

.: ..... :.~ .. " .. ·thenl~ Then whether his cOIning shall 
ihour day or at our death or after ,ve 

,.' ...... gone, we shall be ready to meet him 
"":', " ., .'. ·":·:peace . 

':::;,:::,::::'':(':1\.gain~· we b~lieve that Christ kne\v exact
'i','whathe was talking about when he told 
, '. ' .. disciples. that it ,vas "expedient" (bet-

:for thel11 that he go .away. He wanted 
to understand that if his bodilv or 
I presence were not withdrawn from 

: .,his/spiritual presence-his other self, 
."" ........ lroro_. 'Conlfor'ter~ould not COIne. He kne\v-

., .. , ........ ".-.-_. utter ilnpossibility of their being able 
JoealiZe the spiritual, everv,vhere-present 
. st.,. so long as they co~ld locate him 

here upon earth, in the bodY, 
~''''''.I"\n.,.,., into his eyes, hear . his' voi~e 

··ta~e his han(t. He knew how they 
.• ·u .............. continue to "walk by sight" and not 

faith" so long as his phy~ical presence 

reillained on earth. Therefore he told thenl 
that it' was better for theni that he with
dr~w fronl their sight. Nevertheless he 
said, "I will conle again." "A little while, 
and ye shall not see 111e; and again, a little 
while, and ye shall see nle." Then his last 
words were "Preach the gospel" and "Lo 
I anl with you alway even unto the end of 

. the' world." . 

.At Pentecost they began to realize sonl~
thing of his ll1eaning. It was indeed bet
ter for thenl that 'he go away; and we in
sist that it n1tlst still be better for the world 
that he stay awa}=. It has be~n better that 
he . should be absent in body for all these 

. nineteen hundred years; and yet nlen have 
been foolish enough to think it coul~l not be 
better, and have kept setting tiIl1eS and 
clamoring for an imnlediate return of the 
Lord., This is what we disapprove. He 
knows best when to return, but he has care
ftllly guarded all data as to the tinle of his 

. cOining. Again, it seenlS folh- to nlake ;50 

111ltch of poetical and strongly figurative ex
pressions in prophecy and in revelation re
garding the advent of Christ, as if the,
,vere to be explained in a literal sense. vy'e 
can now see how far fro 111 literal fulfiln1ent 
were nlany prophecies about his first advent 
upon earth. . vVe also see the harnl th1t 
has conie to his own people froln insisting' 
upon the letter of these prophecies. Th'e 
exact letter would necessarily nlake hiin a 
king to sit upon a literal throne, and rule 
a physic~.I nation. The scepter should not 
depart frOIn' hitn, and he ,vas to be a great 
comlnander to restore the kingdonl of 
Israel. vYe all can see now that when he 
did COine they utterly failed tQ understand 
hitn, SiIllply because they had taken so lit~ 
erally the figurative language of the 
'prophets. If such nlistakes \vere tnade re
garding the. spiritual meaning of. predic
tions concerning the first advent, why is it 
not tnore than likely that mistakes are still 
being Inade by those w.ho insist upon a lit
eral interpretation of the prqphecies in the 
New Testalnent regarding his second ad-' 
vent? It is probable that those ,vho insist 
on figuring out literally every 111ysterious 
symbol of . revelation regarding things to 
come will com~ as far- short of apprehend
ing the real spiritual meaning as did those 
who literally interpreted the sayings about 
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the first coming of Christ. I therefore in-
'sist, that in view o~ the needs of suffering 
11tunanity today, our tin1e can be spent in 
more valuable service than is' found in try
ing to Jllagnify every obscure, mystical, 
poetical saying of prophets~ even to figuring 
out the time and nlanner of the second 
coming of. Christ. 

\Ve believe he will cOJne. We have no 
means of knowing how soon. rIe will cer
tainly conle at our death if not before. And 
whether he shall conle today or tOlnorrow 
or upon the nearby day of ~ our death, the 
great thing for sinful men to do' is to . get 
ready to Ineet hinl.· It will not do to ignore 
the teachings 'of scores of passages in- the 
.\' ewTestatnent ,regarding the certainty of 
this wonderful event. . \Ve should bow in, 
reverence .before the Lord of Hosts. and 
trust hiIll to come again in his own good' 
time. vVe should so live in view of his 
coming as not to be taken by surprise if he 
should suddenly COlne "ioday, but to be 
ready to welcon~e hinl and dwell with hinl 
lI1 peace . 

THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD I 
Several earnest workers fron1 widely sep

arated sections of the denomination have, 
by private correspondence, given some in
teresting suggestions which may ,veil be 
gi ven a place in "Thoughts frol11 the Field." 
Read them carefully and tell us ,vhat you 
think. 

Our Greatest Neect .. 

"Our real trouble is lack' of spirituality. 
Spirituality is increased by doing certain 
things. Private devotions, reading. the 
Bible. l11editating upon its truths, prayer, 
fatnily worship and religious conversation 
in the home, attending ,prayer meetings and 
preaching ,services and other public Ineans 
of grace, . will bring God into mind and 
heart and will increase spirituality. This 
would nlake us better preachers, better 
writers, better hearers, and more godly in 
business and in recreations. This is the 
antidote for most of the worldliness and sin. 
Let us use our best energies to persuade 
people to do faithfully ~he -particular things 
that will bring the de.sired result." '.' 

New Birth Ellendal •. i: "'.: " 

"Few men now sho,v as godlv i,i,: 

tion as did Sanluel of old, when·T' .. , .. ,0 ...... " .. 

an.dhonorable Ii.fe' he was rej .....• : .~' .. :.:u '!.&~ 
aSIde. He man.lfested . abetter'" . 
do n1any leaders' ·of the 
The road is 'stre"'n' with minis 
choristers, trustees andprivate~LI<"" 
who have becolne soured and: 
cause others have. been 
places. 

"The. fact is, Samu~l.c>wa:s. :'.. . ... : 
that. ~onderfuJ night,'withG()d.'· ... , ..... -.' '.:'" 

. birth· so etllphatically annQunced' '.' 
I11USt be experie~nced in,order'to:" 
upon the way to su~h spiritual , .-'-,'" .. " ..... .,. • 
Dean Alford says: 'Iti5 notlea.rrt . 
life, that is warited for, the~Iessi ;'. 
don1; 'and life Inust 'begin by'birtl1':~'::( 
also quotes Luther as- saying:'N"" 
life only, .but another'birth}· . ..' 

"The ilnportof Christ's ...... " . ..; •.. " ...... ; 
Xicodemus is; that as a person .. :.~, ·.'1 ... ro" .... ~'i, 

to get into this \vofId" so Itenl 
ag~in' to get into the J.<irigd9n1 0 , 

oJ" 'I 

1'h~ Fault Not All With:r'utorilt;;,'; 

"I~. it to be our only mission 'P~. ".,. .... 

history of the past) .the obi' . 
great men, and ·Scio1lathlitera . 
but somehow not" takinKbold . 
conscience, and but little' read' 
own people? \Vhatis' tl}e·ma. ..:: 
say the pastors are to Jjlame, Of'''''':'' \lI:!". 
-at least ,ve read that 'it is up ',.' .. ~. · .. ,1' ........ 

Perhaps we are, to blame. I ......... 'rllrlO', ... 

nly deficiency and inefficiency; bu 
believe it is all with the pastors~·.·' 
not or will 110t' bless '. a' ., 

" . 

church. 
"This - sunullet as I ,vas s .' . . , . ~ , ' ' 

mother and her three cl1ildt;e~l, t 
lad of fourteen, ,vas: . 't<Y, 

to learn to dance and,go to ....• " .... .... 
also to play cards ~nd:atten'c1:, .... . 
when invited, 'ashe sometinles", 
even children had. these partie,sl 
,vas that leading, Ineo' . in the<,,_, .. _ . .,..,_".-:.,.~ 
cOIllmunity, with their ·wives·:-· ,. 
daughters: were doit~g', the~et _'_ '_._-..,","," 
why should not he and his 'sister- '. 
to do the saine. 
, "I asked the boy : Ho\v abo~tt 

ance ~f. those dancing,card-:pla' .... ~~P!.';\:"';~, 
tians at the prayer nleetings">()f:., 
'. : '. ". : . .t., 
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. ' •. ····.·.rather surprised hinl and finally he 
-=_._ ..... ~"'~ 'It is true, they do not go to prayer 

. '. ,'butthey generally attend Sabbath
.' .' ... ices. 'The nlother said (and here 
.·point)·: 'This is a serious question to 

.. i<e()fus 1110thers. How shall we ans\ve!"? 
'.' .... sllall\ye tneet these facts? \Ve cannot 

.r114''''''',. th,eln. They are true. I thirlk. our 
and Associations should take 

,i' this question of dancing and card-play-
. · and like ~unusenlents, and 111ake sonle 

. • " tive decision on the question for 
·>:)a,·.,. ." •.. '. of llS parents.' 
~vouldnot bepessiniistic. I believe lil 
'aI1d in the' tritunph of his truth and 

......... ~ ..... lll~ 'I believe, too, that he is sound-
... ·fortha 'tnllnpet that shall never call 

.. nr' ... "'·· .. t .. ' He is sifting out the hearts of n1cn 
...... T.r .......... · his judglnent-seat.· " 

., .' .. That Practical, Helpful Conference. 

er.good pastor writes regarding the 
;n~ .... ot"Ot'ceand Convocation: 

'o:ulethose Ineetings \vere an in spira
>and· encouragenlent. There 
'tonl)' nlind~ a strong teilClcncy to\vard 
practical things \Vhichwe as a people 
fto be doing. 'SOl1le of us have felt 

.. ,yehave been tithing l11int and anise 
~#rpmin, in trying to settle such fjues

·as ... whether ,ve' are' a Conference or 
"..",ro..,'tion-of ,vhether the Conference 

legislative power or only advisory 
visorv, shall it' be on invitation onlY, 
'it'po~\~er of initiative, etc., etc. I do 

n to' say th~t such questions have 
portance,but I feel sure .\ve i have 
. theln tinle and effort and e~pense 

'fallproportion to their importance in 
, ..... ..,.. . ..."... .. with the ilnportance of our 

.. .,..",,-..,. ... ~.. '.. ." iI1terests both on foreign and 
··.·fields-with practical Sabbath refof1n 
'''th training and' putting at ,york 

.....ecrated young men and women over 
'. :,lheJvi(le -fields open to us. 

. 'Je~lit in IUY heart that this Conference. 
'i.seenan end of the excessive. attention 

t~ese .' less ilnportant Inatters and has 
us in pursuit of some of 'the weight

sof the law.' " 
...•.•.. ':The Old Gospel is Still the Best. 

inlay be that some of us display more 
,&&4 .............. ·.about the style of the yoke, than 

&&c;.JL'&'-"'· S to .pht our necks into the bows 
. I certainly am not op- . 

posed to progress' and new Inethods of 
work, but I anl opposed to the 'hue and cry' 
for sonlething new-l11any tinles, as it 
seenlS. to I11e, sil11ply because it is 
new, or thQught to be new. \Ve hear 
very nlttch of 'New t11ethoc1s,' 'New 
theology,' 'The hventieth century re
ligion/ 'A. religion adapted to the young 
l11en of today,' and 111any such expressions, 
which seein to aSSU111e that the religion of 
the first century is not what the present 
century needs! 

"' 
"I anl thoroughly assured that new lneth-

ods of presenting the gospel under differ
ent circuI11stances, at different tinles as well 
as to different individuals, nlay be neces
sarv and advantageous. But I anl afraid ., • • L 

of a new gospel that subverts the old. . . . 
I do believe in a spiritual birth-that the 
life of the believc'r COlnes fronl a pre-exist
clit life, a Christ-life, and is not the result of 
favorable envir011l11ent, education, or devel
oplnent. These are accessory to the acconl
plished fact, but not the fact itself. Spirit
ual birth is a birth fronl above as Christ 

. " 

stated it. The pulpits aTe plenty in 
these Inoclern days, fronl which it is taught 
that spontaneous generation of a spiritual 
life is not only to be expected, but is in fact 
the new and latest evangel-the doctrine 
that a lnan by slow and easy processes Inay 
grow better and better, until s0111ewhere 
along the line he 111ay reach that quality of 
religious experience known. as conversion. 
new birth, or spiritual life. . . . 'He that 
hath the Son 11ath life; and he that hath 
not the Son uf God, hath not life.' " 
-=============-=====-== ----...... ,- _ ... _--.. ---- --.,---.-~ -.---~.-- - -----.-

The Givers . 
The Careless Penny went loudly in;. 
I t rattled and rang like a piece of tin; 
No prayer went with it, and nobody 
Was helped or gladdened, and sad was he-

The poor little careless giver! 

The Selfish Penny sank heavily, 
Like a lump of lead, as it well might be; 
No love went with it. "I might have bought 
So much for myself!" was his only thought--

The mean little selfish giver! 

'1 he Loving Penny dropped softly down, 
Like shining gold from a royal crown; 
Pity and love made his eyes grow dim 
As he gave, his all, and the Lord loved him

The dear little cheerful giver! 
-Amlp Bttrllha'11J Bryant. 
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.GENERAL CONFE,RE'NCE 
Papers and Addreuea Delivered at Boulder. Colo.' 

"The Mission and Scope of the Chris
tian Church." 

PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. D.\ VIS . 

" 'rhe announCenlCl1t of the theIne assigned' 
me for this address has doubtless suggested 
to the many 111inds in this audience a vast 
llu111ber of possible lines of discussion . 
Doubtless some of you will be disappointed 
when the address is ended, that your con- . 
ccption of the subject has beel; eiltirely. 
O\'crlooked or neglected by the speaker. 

In preparation of such an address, it 
would. bea ll1atter of interest and of guid
ance, if one could know what thought 
prol1lpted the assignnlent of the subject, 
and what particular t11essage the executive 
comnlittee hoped to secure to Conference 
hy the assig111nent of the particular subject 
to the particular speaker. 

In the absence of such data, howeve'r, 
one is forced to follow the prol11ptings of . 
his o\vn thought. \Vhile such a course has 
the disadvantage of causing the hearers fre
quent disappointnlent, it has the advantage 
of exempting all others, save the speaker, 
fr01n responsibility for the propagation and 
defense of the subject nlatter contained iri 
the address. 

If any have expected ll1e to furnish todai 
a solution, by dognlatic statelllent, of the 
problems 111uch. discussed al110ng us. for 

"church" .to "C0l11111unities .....•. -'--'-
public worship ancl itsacces . 
group of such· organization~ ... 
nonlinatioll, is the llsechosen ,; a'a ."'.,'_ •• ' 

cussion' of the 'subject, "'The' >' , 

Scope of the Christian ,Church.:'~::;,:' 
The Christian churchis,s()< 

a part of the kin~dQill.of~Ocl. 
as therepresentative· j of' -the' . 
God in the COnl111Unity \vhereit ... ·. ~"""L'" 
are bidden to seek first "the &,,&!!~ ..... :":A 

'. .'. ""'" : .. , .... 

. the past two or three years, a? to the rights 
or duties of the local church to ordain pas
tors for the denorilination,. as well as for. 
itself;· whether Conference can legislate, or 
whether it cannot; o.r as to \vhether individ
ualism or collectivisnl is' the Scriptural 
phil050phy of religion, I prophesy for them 
disappointillent in the discovery of such 
dogmatistn. I trust, however, that I shall 
make clear to vou what I believe to be the, 

God and hi'S righteousn'ess~": -W.'.~·· .. ",,, 

. as the representative .'. oftl1e:.,··H ..... ,.." ... 
auxiliary to tliekingdOln, an<tf: 
Ineans by \vhich the' ki 

"' . 

-true spirit of the church of Jesus ~hrist in 
its attitude toward all such problenls. What 
I believe the New Testament to give us in 
such Inatters is not specific dictation as to 
fOrtll of organization, polity, ritual, etc., 
but the motive po\ver ofa life of love and 
fellowship, which has its roots in faith and 
its fruits in social service. 

brought in. . . It is "'the trai~ ... & &fii.":"."".'":&&~~ 
dained of God iii .whi~htneh .. ~r:le::;tlttt~ 
the life of the 'kitlgdonl~2 '.,:, 
, The church has itslilllitalions·· 
nlan we,~knesses, ilnperfections .... _ .. _.' '_', 
nesses. . i The church in·' one .. ' 
one' place Inay be' far in-'advance 
hind the church . of another .. ' . 4 .... '". 

another ·place. A truth or .a . 
l11ay be eIuphasizedby one 
denOtninatiou' or. association.., 
and certain other. truths or u' nalseS:;:OI 

may be' unappreciated' or;.' 
tirely. One kind of )Vork .• 
nlay denland' the' attention . ..-..... -

, , .... . . . 
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,}, r>, .••. to1llorrow it may be quite unne~~ 
........... , .... ~., or positively harmful. If the church' 

By selfishness and sin the habitations of 
nlen have been despoiled, desecrated and 
fouled; fruitful fields have beconle wilder
nesses; beatttiful forests have been mut.i
lated. or nlade fearful dens, the hiding, 
places of crinle and the lurking places of 

to. the' comm'u'nity in \vhich it is 
: "a savor of life unto life," theconl-
. will be to the church a "savor of 

untodeath.": -
,)vhat shall follo\v, therefore, in the 

·;",··,,,,,,,·,,55ion of the Mission and Scope of the 
.it should be borne- in nlind that the 
. is:not synonymous with the king

..............'ofGod. It is rather a local represent-:
}':ye·of t~e kingdom, an auxiliary, a de

.... . t, andin the local comn1ttnity, with 
peculiar characteristics, its individual 

: ..••. ··ahd its unique opportunities, it is en:
.. ' .' ,or should be, to put into effect 

<. . ' .. ,.' . tal principles of the .kingdonl, . 
.. . , ..... /'eet its daily problems in accordance 
":,',.;::'advanCing -light; shifting '.' points of 

',',videning angles of contact \vith sel
: s,' 'rIlaterialism, indifference . and sin. 

" the ~1ission and Scope of the 
. overlap each other at many points, 

'. be, necessary here to consider thell1 
y as. far as it is practicable to do 

. crimilials. 
The prophetic vision of a redeenled 

world is one \vhere, "instead of the thorn 
shall conle up the firtree, and instead of the 
brier shall conle up thet11yrtle tree ;"where 
"the desert shall blossonl as the rose,"" and. 
where "the wolf also shall dwell \vith the 
latllb, and- the leopard shall lie down with 
the kid; and the cal~ and the young lion 
and the fatling together; and a little child 
shall lead thel11." The nla'rch of Christian 
civilization is already recIail11irig the wilder
ness; your onc~ arid plains are now green 
with alfalfa; deserts are visited with life-

, giving water;' swatnps and jungles are be
ing subdued; and regioris now uninhabited 
and desolate will be nlade to bring forth 
and bud, that they tnay give seed to the 
sower i and bread to the eater., Christian 
philanthropy finds its way into the city 

.The~1ission of the Church. slums, and builds parks and playgrounds 

.. first definition of the 'mission of the 'where danlp cellars and wretched garrets 
'. ...... ." which is likely to suggest itself is. have once been the abode uf subnlerged h11-
'its mission is t6 "seek the salvation of manity. 

,,~!'.u .. u .. · .. ·~ " souls." Such a definition is, indeed, Thus the redelnption of the physical or
":':::.Jar afield~ if a sufficiently broad inter- . der is a part of the redetl1ption of the world 
'is given to' the terms salvation which J esos canle to acconlplish. He be-

'. '. Here I fancy is where the great- . gins ,vith the· individual. He reveals to 
.,-&u" .. ",,·; .. ,-·rlies. Salvation 'often means to every receptive heart the divine fatherhood 

'. .' little more than the escape of God. The foundation of Christianity is 
.,. f and some of his friends, from the reconCiliation of individual souls to God; 

:'itlto' heaven; and the soul is" often 'and the establishnlent of friendship be
hri ... ",.·h tof as merely that part of the in- tween these souls' and God their father. 

'. ". . which is capable of suffering in The superstructure which is built tipon this. 
" .......... ·· .. ,',a.~cl of felicitating itsel,f in heaven. foundation of friendship with God is the es-

,.. . said of his mission, "I came not to tablishment of the saine divine friendship 
.......... the world, but to save the world." If among lnen. 

··wa.sthe mission of Christ, that is the If the Inission of the church, then, is to 
'O&J'A)''''''''~ 'V~~ of ,his church. save the world, with all that this nleans, 1t 

,world is more than a percentage of is pre-eminently to create and foster friend-' 
.hll~''''.. • souls. 'It includes not only the ship with God, and likewise hUll1an friend-:-

., .' "'ofmankind, but the whole man with . ship and brotherhood. 
···•··· ... ·'>environment.' It is this environment . For the further "development of the ideal,S 

..... ~ ....... :Paul sees when he beholds the whole'l of this mission of salvation, I l1lust point out 
·.pO'it-,·" ,.ft··. humiliated' and disfigured by its some of the methods by which the church 
~a ..... :~ ........ ',.ll1an'sdegradation, and \vaiting to is to accomplish its work. 

~1.""""""'r1. with' man from the bondage (I) The Teaching Function. ' 
..-..r.r,,'rlI. into the liberty of the glory Fundamental in its mission the church 

of God. must teach the truth about God and. his 
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. \\'ill. The Ineffable Reality that is in and 
behind the, visible has been there from all 
dernity. . But God, to us as human beings, 
i:-; just as nutch as we know and'can con
ct:ive of that reality. In_some sense, there
iure, our 111anhood is our 111easure of the' 
( ;odhead. It is a l11easure which, always 
inadequate, is ever 'growing. . 

In chel11istry and electricity and biology, 
we find 110' stable status of truth because 
our knowledge of these subjects is contin
ually growing. \,y e say that these sciences 
are daily growing nlore complex and \von
derfu!' In reality it is our perception of 
ChCl11istry and electricity and biology that 
is changing. The laws of nlatter and force 
and life are constant in the universe. Thev 

Q J 

are a part of the eternal thought of Goel, 
but we change ,in our conceptions of thenl 
and in our attitude toward thenl, and so we 
say they change; and we require neW text
books year after year and new l1lethods of 
teaching, arid new apparatus for denlon
stration. 

It is in the saIne sense that we can say 
\\-ith reverence that our God is ever grow
ing. There is a constant progress in the 
idea of God if there is constant p~ogress in 
man's thought. It is precisely according to 
our height that God opens hil11self to us. A 
man's education, the age he belongs to, with 
its notions and prejudices, are his apparatus 
of obseryation. The difference in the ap
pat'atus Inakes all the difference in the ob
j eet viewed. i-I~nce the God of the l\liddle 
Ages is not acceptable to us. The instru
ments were il11perfect and so reported badly. 

Anseltn's theory ,of theatonet11ent in his 
ell r Deus H 01110 offe'rs us a deity with the 
sentilnents of a lnediceval baron, -jealous 6f 
personal lionor and detenninedto vindicate 

Love is more dynamicthan~' 06'.'" .L":C'" .• ", .. iI".' •.• ", .• , 

word, . of -Jesus' was,' "God:,;· .. ' .'lLILIl, ...... '" .• ,. 

Here he projects -the Jove ' .•.... 
ity of God. Two thousan<f:' 
been lneasuring" that . ". ..---~" .. -'J 

fatherhood and' that 10ve~>W' 
begun yet to fathom it~ depths; . 
nlore of it than the Jews to 
spoke could, know'. The, ". 'n' .'n'll"!lH 

the ~liddleAges or ,of Purital1 
not our God. '. . 

Today it is lnore neatly a:long~ .... ··,.,.,.> ,~. 
our personality. that we touch ' 
nlade consCious of his, , .. . .. ' 
presence. . When we' 10lre, 
serve, forgive, .\ve' are surest 
are nlost ,lice lum. ' ',", 
, The world ~is hu'ngry .fo{~·.', .. _ ....... ... 

tion of God. It is dying' .• ' .' ... . 
stition and fear, 'vhi<:h moved,': 
to "flee the ,wrath to,coine,"··· 
power ,of its appeal ·O,urin ____ ---
'pennit our spirits to abiae::ill . . .. " .... ' .. '-', '&&,,-&_t 

and the first great Inission~of th~ :ihl",'.h:' I."'~ 
to tell the waiting WOrldofa '.' ,',: .• ·'A~ IF.oIl 

in J eStls Christ, \VhOlll their 
WIll pennit, thenl to believe/in, .,. ........ ,. 
and serve. -, , . _. .., " < 

o K ext in illlport~nce to th~ truth.u,,'-,.:..., ... '" 
is the truth about nlan~' \tVhat' 
God, of Christ; of'sin", of the" 

'life beyond, is determined' 
\ve think of,nlan. If' 
restudy and restate iti, d~trines-> ::' 
is equally conlpelled to, ' .. 
itscollceptions of man, ~ in" 
pace with nlodern scien~ific·"".o: . ..,aa .... 

church that fails· to do so is 
way to the scrap' heap. If God.·" ...... 110.'~" 
luteness is in some' sense :-._, ... -
nlan'. at least is knowable;' and the!.'u·: r".1111 

last is beginning to know him.' . " it with blood. So, t60,in the long fierce 
centuries during which power, lnere force, 
was rtgarded as of itself ~he suprell1e right, 
the source· of all authority, and when re
morseless cruelty prevailed al110ng men, 
Goel was pichlred as relentless and pitiless 
in his dealings with his rebellious subjects. 
B~lt the heart of man has softened:" The 
lnind has risen to an ethical sense in which 

, history as an anilllal and as" 3,' 
physiology and"'his psychology;' . 

. in . ,vhich his beliefs, ·his ,first' ~. 1IA".U 

it will nQt tolerate a teaching which declares 
that "might nlakes right." Giant strength 
is, do longer of 'itself godlike. ,Revelation 
ha~i)~advanced in us to the poin~ of exhibit
ing -ethic as supreme over, mere power. 

callle to hflll; of the l~ws w 
erned the development of~is ' ...... ' ......... ,·.1 

successive· ,stages of his' . 
ethical history, the','story of'· 
'recoveries, ~hiscrili1es; his " 
value' and action in him .of. T.' ~- . .' •. "" •• 

'faculty, and the results offered~ , ..... 
,vide and age-long religioti~ .... "'·1 "" ..... iD •• ,. 

in all, these and other. l·r "ectlons. 
such a. science o~ IlIan . a~ no past? .. ' "t· .. ·" ..... , .. ~. 

... 



" 
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).nt'·~h .. ~n.tO~" "To this science our theology 
<'.:"'''7"::-~.- the mission of the church in our day is 

•. to-'confonn itself. 
. has thrown into an intenser re

~thecontrasts of our existence. It has 
........ l1s.rin our' physical side in a way never 

realized, to the animal kingdom. The 
, .. ~n"rl"n. ,must know, this data and be pre-

.. to use it and not resent it. I-Iere and 
'. ····these facts by thenlselves have been 

."'''''.&''''-'~ .. , tipon and hurled against the church . 

as 'of the Bible. Here it is that the facts of 
. the evolution of man join with the Gene

sis story of the Old Testanlent, and with 
-the Pauline argtunent of the New.' 

But the science of nlan passes on fronl 
the story of origins to developments. After 
telling us sotnething of the past, it turns Our 
1110st entrancing gaze to the future and 'cries 
"Look forward to what you tnay be!" 
"l\ianis a becOl11ing .being;" "l\lal1' is not 
sit11ply what he is, but what he may be
cOlne." The prospect along these upper 

'r\veakness has not been in our knowl- ranges of t11an's nature opens plainly upon 
''"'r··· ..... '·-':·~·''ofthe facts; but ill our ignorance of infinity and inl111oitality. 

:,-.and of the far more at~gust array of The eternal nlind and purpose,' the in..; 
':9",-"(,.' '''''no\v:equally wellkno\vn, which point finite reality that is in and behind the visi

,nian'spsychical, nloral and spiritual na-' ,'hIe-God, ~vho has chosen to create man in 
>~Jt1.'spite of 111al1's incessant battle with his own itllage, who has lifted hi.m froin 
..... sical forces of nature; in spite of his the plane of the anilnal to the hUl1lan, who 

' efor existence; in spite of the catas- has developed'in hiln a soul and filled hun 
through which he has passed, he with the sense of the spiritual kingdom

remained a child of faith, a cherisher this God is his father anc1welcolnes hinl to 
hopes. These faculties of nlind higher and higher spiritttal achievelner.ts. 

"soul are nlotive power by \vhich his To nlake the Lighest, possible, and the di
"i"C!1"''''i''YIllhas been crowned, not alone with vinest, attainab!e, God the Father upens hu

stence, but with. an ever advancing I lnanity at its tOPlll0St level and ponrs in the 
·:-;.~'.C'r"rI"'TI'·.n and progress, liftinghinlsel£ up- life ai1<l the love of Christ. This Christ-

"IT"'''-'',>,and bringing' \yi~h hinl his whole en- filled humanity is the church of New Tcsta
nlent ideals. Its 111ission is to tel1 men what 

central thing abot!t l11an is not that they are and what theynlay beconle in the 
:'lsnlaterial, that he is an, animal, that he church and in the kingdoll1 of God., 

"" ,.,..----·l>¢,cfushecl by earthquakes' or smoth- I would gladly pursue much further the 
·"'",:,,,,·r .. ;':··,:.byvolcanoes; but that he is a spirit, a church's l11ission to teach. Never was it 

... ~~.,.a.a.a'. ,~'. _.a, a'progressive intellect, a dominat- Inore il11perative; alicl a chprch which is not 
''-personality, an agent of divine'revela- prepared to teach, through a trained minis-

····anda repository 'of divine love. try and otherwise, fundatnentaI truths ab"'ut. 
." ,'scientific' vie\v of man is constantly God and htllllan life and d~stiny, is remiss .. 

, . :and has on its physical and on its in its Inission and l1lust ref OrIn itself or 
:·;, .. ,··'· ....... ·dtual side as \vell; a vital influence ori u!timately stiffer extinction. . 

mission of the church. Science points . In the further discussion of nl.ethods by 
. a primitive existence and to theda\vn of \vhich the church can acco111plish its mis
'irid\vhen choice and mor.al obligation be- sion, the teaching function is constantly 

It ,vas at this point that sin in the in- present, Dy inlplication, though emphasis 
, qr the fall in the rac~ appeared; r.1ay be laiC; elsewhere. 

···.'~I had not known sin," said Paul, "but (2) Practice. 
" .. ··law." . The da\vn of the law \vas the Passing l1lany things that belong to the 

~f the higher ethical sense-a revela-. church's doctrinal teaclllng, I noW call your 
".'"T""., fronfGod-be it fronl evolution, fron1 attention to practice as a rncthod by which 

&lr..,.,.&lr'r"', • ence' or from divine comma.nel, here the church 111ust accomplish its mission of 
jtis that the human spirit revolts against saving the \vorld. . 
...... that once seemed good. The Religion in part of its content is one of th~ 
.~I'Ute"good" has been killed by tge spirit-· emotions' bv which nlen are nlost deeply 
.......•.•. "better." This is the new story of the 'moved. It ~is a fact')f the . first nl;.lgnitude 

\r'fct1k'where. Christian teaching beconles a' when the historv of the race is inte!!igently 
:"ij:~,~~trin~ ~f science and philosophy as well studied. The foundations of religi0n are .. 
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deeply laid in, hunlan nature. l\/f an is 
naturally a religiou.; being. Feeling is 
deeper than thought. \Ve are tnovcd hy 
many inlpulses before we franle theories. 
In all countries and in all the ceHturies, re
ligious feeling, whether ,of a high' :)r I'JW 

order, has b~en a contro!ling interest oi ht..1-
man life. There is no other suhject to 
\\'hich the race has given so 11utch thought. 
). et today in the face of all these facts, and 
after two thousand 'vears of Christian his
tory, men are seriously asking, "\Vhat.is to 
be the outcome of religion? Is Christian
ity decadent? What nleans the growing
multitude of unchurched people? ","'ihy the
vacant pews in so nlany churches? Vvl!y, 
so much indifference in regard to the 
church? " \Vhy a falling off in; candidates 
for the gospel ministry,?", 

It is not because religion is not' inherent 
in htllnan nature. It is not -because her 
history has been colorless or passionless. 
It is not because she has failed to produce 
great leaders. But at this nl01nent tl}ere 
is sufficient cause for inquiry, for a re-sur
\-ey of her field and an inventory of her re
sources. 

Conspicuous anlong the causes for the 
present want of power in our churches IS 
their inefficiency in the service of htllnanity 
or in social service. \Vhen nlen undertake 
to co-operate by orderly nlethods, they are. 
apt because of hUlnan nature to fail of per
fect adjustnlent, and thereby to \vork in
justice to some. Sonletitl1eS tyranny ap
pears and freed0111 is restricted. Tyranny 
may be in the self-seeking of anlbitiouspro
l1loters, or in the stupid conservatism of the 
traclitionarst, who will neitherlnake prog
ress nor pennit others to do so. This is 
true in politics, in econonlics, and not less 
in religious enterprises. All these imper
fections and obstacles the church ll1USt meet 
inteIlhsently and courageously. 

Social; conditions are less oppressive 1n 
our day than at any period of the past; but 
the great change that has C0111e is the 
social awakening; the consciousness in the' 
ll1asses that evil exists, that there is il11per-

. fection, injustice and oppression; that a 
large proportion of those who are doing the 
world's work are receiving less that) their
fair share of the wealth they are produc
Ing. 

Men are asking if there is any need that 

life, for .the humble'Jab()rer, .' , .' 
duced to its lo'west terms ··in this';
where vast fortunes'are so 
lated; With the marvelous' .""-1",." 

o~ fields an.d mines/ pf .•. ·.r ... " 
WIth the nnmet~se, 'de .n.,~n"'Ornr 
chinery, by which th~ wealth of 
is tnultiplied, should we not h.ay~},: '? 

ization of industry which \vould c:::J-,. ;_.",,',M' 

artllY 6f nlantial toiJers. a ., -=""~-' 
share. of the total inCOlTIe? 
have' a social s),stelu which' 
COlTIl110n synlpathy, and, fri:l""".·n"ll 
1110re universal'? ",' 

\ J. 

, These are" the questions _n1(~I1:, 
today, and they, delTIand','3: _"" . .a~ ...... 

(To be'concludedJ.~ 

INTERESTING POINTS 
AN:NUAL'REPORTS~' 

'YORK OF DR. 

\Vhen I was relieved frotn th~e 
of the RECORDER, September I 

turned, at once to ,the'preparation" 
the central thought of \vhichis,,; 
Sabhathisnl," although the exact;;,. 
the book is hot yet deternlined~ 'ri a'a, .. :'t'''~''i':. 
given n1ttch tirile~nd thought:to;< 
bath refornl tnaterial for the '''.'" ... ".a.~a~, .• ,' 

Iltunbers . of the RECORDER,' allTIlng 
cuss fundarnental' principles, and' ' ..... 
nected" \vith the . larger. phases of . 
bath question, together \vith (. 
and issues touching Sunday ob 

. Sunday legislation. The general ... 
ence of ,public opi,nion, concerning 
bath questionnlakes ,it difficult' '_~., ... ,, __ .,. 
themes for that ntltnber of the ~.,~ ..... ~)~ 
It is like selecting 'food 'fora'pa ". ::. 
has, no appetite." This literary'" 
not Inuch internipted for the' 
1110nths of the Conference year. '.' .. _ .. 'co:. 

111ands appeared.' in ' February aug.' 
1908, sltch as preparing a menl0ri~1 .... ' 
Sunday' legislc:tion by., Congress" . ..< 
at a hearing concerning a Sunday-~;; 
before the legislature 'of. Ne\v Y?r~' 
invitation frotn the J e\vish Sabba~: 
ciation, of N e\v ' York City-the~ 
tion ·of denonlinational statistics::.:.' 
Census Department of th~ Unit~d:':."' .• --&;-· 
etc. . The, census' work demanded'" . 

.. ------~~--------------~------; : ': 
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and research touching de
. not. found in our Year Books, that I 

call attention to the need of improve
.in those features of denominational 

berand Decell1ber, 1907, he visited Battle' 
Creek, attending the N ationalSocial Purity 
Congress. and look.ing into the situation of 
our people there. He also visited ~hicago, 
~Ililton, .and .Albion, preaching sixteen tinles 

A·N INDEX GREATLY NEEDED. within three weeks. He has also preached 
at Plainfield, New l\-1arket, . Shiloh and 

. .. fonn. of special. work deserves Marlboro, Alfred and Alfred Station, and 
ill.oticehere. For a number of years past, attended the Eastern, Central, Western and . 
ca1ls;have come to your secretary for infor- North\vestern Associations. This has given 

,frtation to be gleaned from the files of the an aggregate of forty-five sermons in Sev-. 
RECORDER, the Sabbath Olltlook, from Con- enth-day Baptist .and Seventh-day Advent
ference Minutes and from other sources, ist pulpits. The year has not been wanting 

'denominational history and work. in hard work and strenuous endeavor. 
that have come during the pres- • In answer to a request fronl the Theo

!!nt year have 'emphasized the necessity of logical Seminary last year, the secretary 
'jnore adequate means of making our de,.. was placed on the list of "Annual Lectur-
'nominational literature- available. vVe have 
. s.··p·ent. several hundred dollars in securing ers" before the theological students. This 

pleasant service ,vas rendered l\Iay 1 I to . and binding denominational literature for 
and reference. vVe . have es- 18, 1908. Sabbath, l\Iay 16, was spent with 

libra·ries of such literature at four the church at Alfred Station. Since the . 
interests ·of the Tract Society could be well 

plal;es in the denomination, so that geo- served thereby, Dr. Gardiner represented 
graphical demands are fairly adequate. But it at the Southeastern Association, May 21 
our peopJe have little or no knowledge con-
cerningwhat lila)" be found in this material. to '24, 1908. 

'<Considerable research is necessarv, on the SPIRITuAL SABBATlIIS)f. 

"'part of. sonle one, to s·ecure any si~gle fact, Farther consideration of' the book that I 
>and milch more, to secure any important' anI writing belongs here, not because of 
series of facts. The secretary has frequent- any nlerit the author tnay give it, but for 

.' 'Iyspent many hours, someti~es days, in the vital inlportance and tinleliness of the 
'searchinK files, reports and records, in order subject it considers. The con1parative or 
AOanswer im inquiry made in a single sen- absolute indifference of most people touch
terice~ , . A descriptive index· is greatly need- ing the S. abbath question and Sabbath ob
ed' that \vill show the more valuable and 

servance, is a prominent and lanlentable 
important material that now lies buried in fact of these years. This indifference per-
OUT d.enominational files .. Such an index, vades all. classes and finds expression in 
pitt in good shape and distributed among numberless ways. Christian history has en
the people, would be of great value to every tered a fourth and radical transition period 
one who has occasion to inquire about the . touching the larger question of Sabbathism 
men and measures, the projects and transac- and· Sabbath observance, from whatever 
lions of our people during the last three point those issues are considered. This in

···hundred yearS. I have been called upon difference is greater and more inert than 
so often .i~ this· direction, and am so deeply 

.. it has been at any time before since the ori
sensible of the need, that I suggest the gin of our denomination in t~ish 

", preparation and publication of such an in- Reformation. The crucial is te in the 
dex, within 'the next Conference year, Ul1- ·prevalent situation' is materialisl and holi
less the "Memorial Volume," soon to ap- dayism over against the kingdom of the 

'pear, shall make an index unnecessary. Spirit and Spiritual Sabbathism. The book 
FIE~D \VORK. in hand is called out by this epochal transi-

: '. Although the book on which the secretary tion, and the author dares to hope that It 
is at work has· been the most important may becolne "an epoch-making book,': un
feature of the work of the year in point of der the' blessing of God. The Hnes are 

. thought, research and anxiety, he has done drawn clear-cut and definite in the field of 
'nosmall amount of field work. In:N ovem- Sabbath observance and reform. Higher 

'" ." 

. 
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and more spiritual Sabbathisnl nutst come, 
according to the standard set by Christ, 
Lord of the Sabbath, or the Church and the 
world will wander farther and sink deeper 
in the lnorass of Sabbathlessness. No-sab
bath seed has been sown far and \vide, and 
present results prove that "\Vhatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also reap." Evil 
rejoices at each s\veep of the sickle. 

In preparation for so important a task, 
I have read and re-read the· best available 
books on the "philosophy of 'religion," the 
sources and development of spiritual Chris
tianity as a whole, and of spiritual Sab
bathism in particular. I have also sought 
aid through extensive correspondence with 
Seventh-day Baptist pastors and with teach
ers in the leading theological selninaries in 
the United States. I am gathering help 
and suggestions from all sources-books,. 
correspondence, and personal iI1terview,s. 
Spiritual Sabbathisnl has never been care
fully considered nor widely discussed ~n 
1110dern tinles. The high spiritual standards 
that Christ set up are but slightly. appre
hended and are nluch disregarded,; . This 
fact 111akes nly task doubly difficult, and lne 

. doubly anxiotis to make the book \vorthy 
of the delnand for it. 
\ The 1110st critical period of Sabbath re

farn1 in Protestant history is at the door. 
Seventh-day Baptists are directly involved, 
above all ~thers. They have double need 
oJ divine guidance and the indwelling divine 
Presence, that they m·ay hear and heed the . 
call of God pleading with them to rise to 
higher conceptions of their place ·and mis·
sion and to lnore spiritual Sabbath observ
ance. Fervently and often does the ,vriter 
pray that his heart and pen may be guided 
fron1 above. 

DEEP AND, FAR-REACHING. 

Those \vhO' have not studied the question 
with morel than ordinary devoutness and 
care cannot understand ho\v much the is
sue of -spiritual Sabbath observance has to 
do with all deeper Christian experiences, 
and with higher spiritual. life. Roman 
legalism, Jewish cerenlonialisnl and the 
political influence of the State-Church have 
burdened and entangled both the Sabbath 
and the Sunday until there remains in the 
public thought but· faint traces of the half
stnothered ·but eternal spiritual values . Ottt 
of which true· Sabbathistn and Sabbath ob-

serval.1ce spring. These 'inn, .ul.e .. 1 rlceS:",l: 

weakened conscience and· made.·.: ...... iB •. :.,i.:· 

rents of faith turbid and' .' . 
they ought to be. deep living 

. estin1ates, superficial definitions .... 
spiritual theories have fostered a." " •..•. ~ nh.: 

indifference until Sabbath reform .• 
alyzedby~he poison~ of 'a"No~ '.' C.- •••. c/ •• ,.;, 

sue." Public opinion-greatestof< 
factors and influ.ences. in reform~atory YTlI .. "", .. 

ments-' has flung Sabbat,h observan~~ 
the scrap heap of useless, . . . 
'it deserves first place among.. .. 
nlost vital eterl!al spiritual verit~es; .... . 

The book I have.in hand aiplsto ........ " 
the deep· foundations of the Sabbath~' 
it also. points t qut and call~ . to those. 
spiritual conception.s, ~nd eternal ' . 
that are vital to Christianity and of .nt"'Pft'I 

ilnportance to Protestants·at this" .' 
I have ever . done in connection)v' 
Biblical. historical and controversial: 
of the. 'Sabbath question seems like 
tasks compared ,vith the problemsthaf,.· . 
front our' ,vork,' the \vriting of this .. n..' 'r:v"'" Ul' 

and the . larger issues of Sabbath~e. '. '. 
, this' tinle. But for faith in the· . & ........ ~.&.;.:. 
etern~l truth and confidence, in God'sn ... nYn 

ises, I could never put pen to paper -l"II'~-:::-7" 
As it is, I work on \vith joy, '.' 
the calmness of confident' hope .. ·We, ........ : .. _. 
not wrought· i~ "vain. Someh()w,c: ..•• .,. .. t 'HP 

where, sometilne, spiritual Sabbathisn(: 
be attained. How or when matters';' 
to us, if we are loyal, faithful and::"·'I'l.·.· ... J.,.. 

ing, at this critical' period' in our ... . 
Spiritual Sabbathism includes 'the,., " 

field of higher- spiritual life. A higher,··· . 
mate of spirituality in religion, over '. ' ...... . 
prevailing' materialisn1,worldliness and.", .. 
difference is the' one crying need· of '.' 
twentieth century. The attainment of 
higher life lnust COllle-<an come ~ 
through higher and clearer " ....... ~ ........ _ 
the Sabbath, its deeper,eternal 
and ·value, and its ,. spiritual . 
Hence the scope, of the book goes 
vond the ordinary ideas that 
Baptists and Protestants in general· 
the Sabb~t~. \ ~~ . 

\ ~ . 
. . \,~.-.-J HINDRANCES. 

If We measur.e by highest stan~a .' 
'consider' hindrances, "the' greatest :OfTn ....... 
are withifl(;urselves. 'Our standar~sof 
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. bath observance are too low. Our spiritual tneasure, our faith is weak, our hopes are 
life is· too feeble. We do not appreciate the din1 and our practices are inconsistent. l\fen 
value of the Sabbath as an unfailing source neglect the Sabbath and the Church of 
of spiritual strength \vhenever it is rightly . Christ, because they do not value them. 
apprehended and observed. The beginning They neglect God and disobey Him because 
of ,. Sabbath refornl is in our individual they do not love Him. If one be entrusted 
hearts. That need is great and vital. We ,vith diatnonds, he is alert and obedient to 
are dri.fting too B1ttch with· prevailing tides the owner's conlnlands. If he comes to 
and tendencies. vYe are too worldly and think. that the dianionds are only common 
non-spiritual. ¥i e do not fully welcOlne pebbles, he grows careless and indifferent. 

· . God and Inak~ Hinl an abiding guest. Too We are in danger of deenling Sabbath dia-
()ften the pierced hand knocks in' vain be- tnoncls to be valueless pebbles. We must 
cause keyless locks and rusted hiilges shut 'revjse our estinlate of the Sabbath, its ob
Christ out, although he waits with spiritual servance and its eternal spiritual and religi
treCisures we sorely need, but for which \ve ous values. It is tnan's main point of spir

'care too little. He calls, but the cIanlor of itual contact and conlmunion with God. 
. worldliness and the laughter of folly. drown That is the path of, hope, and the road to 

the' divine voice, anel we retl1ain unblest. victory; spiritual victory. 
Eternal life in our hearts struggles like : SOllle years ago I \valked up Boulder 
half-blos~onled flowers in the poverty- Canon, where the sun was out of sight in 
strick~n soil of: an tinwatered plain. tnid-afternoon. .l\ chill like the breath of 
'. \Vhat then? Shall we cease to strive death caIne frOll1 the darket1ing depths far-

, with Qurselves?· Shall we be silent because ther on. Brethren, the \vorld wanders in 
. Inen are· indifferent' and heedless of our the Boulder Canon of Sabbathlessness and 
··tllessage? 'Ve 111Ust· not yield. 'Ve ll1U5t drifts into deeper shadows that are chilled 
not cease. \Ve ll1ust press the battle till the by the breath of death, year by year. We 

ll1USt keep out of the cailon. We must sun goes down, and rest on the field while. 
. c1ilnb the heights" of spiritual Sabbathisnl 

.. darkness gives an. hour to renew strength from whence we can more effectually call 
that next day may find each in his place others out of the shadows into the glorious 
again. Right and truth will not always light of the Sabbath-keeping sons of God. 

.. wait ,vith pinioned arnlS upon the scaffold. The vital delllands et11boclied ,in true Sabbath 
. Wro.ng and falsehood cannot always usurp refonn are spiritual. 'Vhen these are fttl-
the throne· and the seat of Jttstice. God filled cerell1onialisll1 and evasion flee, ~and 

,standeth ever behind his own, even thougl~ spiritual Sabbathism COlnes in~ bringing joy, 
.: they ~ee Hinl not. Our faith nutst see HiD1 peace, glad obedience, and all higher spir

in spite. of darkness. Our souls nllIst. feel itual life with God, and in God. 
His Presence though disappolntn1ent heaps In behalf of the Board and by its order, 
hindrances on every hand. vYe nllIst not .. A; H. LE\VIS, 
falter. God helping we will not. C or. Sec. 

RISE TO HIGHER V.\LUES. 

One pressing vital need surrounds us all, 
the need of finding higher and holier values 
in the Sabbath and its observance. Onlv' 
thus can \ve gain· "higher life" as a whol~. 
·We do not need· ten1porary and superficial 
emotions nor ecstatic psychological storms. 
These endanger more than they help. We 
need to see the Sabbath, and ourselves its 
waiting minority, in rig~t relation to eternal· 
verities and spirit~al values. True spiritual 
Sabbath ism is calm and everlasting life in 
the,midst of time and earthly incomplete
ness. Because" we need this in greater 

The vision of spiritual power, even as we 
see it in the iInperfect nlanifestations of hu
man life, is ennobling and uplifting. The 
rush of courage along the perilous path of 
duty is finer, than the foalning leap of the 
torrent fronl the crag. Integrity resisting 
tenlptation overtops the 1110untains in 
grandeur. Love, giving and blessing with
out stint, has a beauty and· a potency of 
which the. sunlight is but a 'faint and feeble 
image. When we see these things they 
thrill us with joy; they enlarge and enrich 
our souls.-H enr)' Van D,),ke. 
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Missions 

Missionary Board Meeting. 

A regular nleeting of the Board of :Nlan
. ag~rs of the Seventh-day Baptist l\'1ission
. ary Society was held in VVesterly, R. I., on 
\Vcdnesday, October 21, 19Q8, at· 9.~o 
o'clock A. M., President Clarke in the chaIr .. 

1Ielllbers present: vVnl. t. Clarke, G. n .. 
Carpenter,~A. S. Babcock, G. ,T. Collins, 
E. E. Sittton, J. I. l\Iaxsoll, J. 1-1. Potter, 
1. B. Crandall, VVnl. L. Burdick, E. B. 
Saunders, Geo. H. Utter, Alex. C. Kenyon, 
Earl P. Saunders, 1-1. Stillnlan, L. F. Ran
dolph, C. A. Burdick, John AlI~ti~. ~ 

Visitors: l\frs. O. U~ \Vhitford, Rev. J. 
Franklin Browne, Anlos Frazier. 

Prayer was offered by the President. 
~linutes of previous 111eetings \vere read. 

and approved. -
The reports of the Corresponding Secre

tary and the Treasurer were received and 
ordered recorded. 

The following appropriations ,vere vofed 
for 190<): 

Chilla. 
Rev. Jay \V. Crofoot .................. $1,000 00 
Dr. Rosa \V. Palmborg ............... 600 00 
Susie IVI. Burdick ..................... 600 00 
School Work ......................... 300 00 
Incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
Rev. H·. Eugene Davis, 

From Oct. I, 1908 to Oct. I,· 1909, at 
rate of .......................•... 850 00 

From Oct. I, 1909 at rate. of ........ $1,000 ~ 
H oUand . alld Denmark. 

Rev .. G. Velthuysen ................... 300 00 
Rev. ]. F.' Bakker, Denmark ......... 250 00 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, Corre~.pondil1g Sec-

retary .. ~ .................. ":. ... .. ~ ()() 
Rev. L. D. Seager, West Virginia field 200 00 
Westtrn Association .................. 200 00 
Rev. J. H. Hurley, Northwestern field.. ·600 00 
R. S. Wilson, Alabama field ........... 360 00 
SalemvilIe, Pa., church ................ 100 00 
:Marlboro, N. J ....................... . 

. Cumberland, N. C .................... . 
Fint Westerly, R. 1. ................. . 
Richburg, N. Y. . .................. _ ..•. ~ 
Hartsville, N. Y. . .•............ ; ..... : 
Hebron Centre, Pa. . .................. . 

100 00 

25 00 
75 00 
75 00 
5000 
5000 

100 00 Shingle House, Pa.. ................... ' 
Welton, Iowa ........................ t . 100 00 
Riverside, Cal. ........................ 150 00 
Farnam, Neb. ........................ 100 00 
Delaware, . Mo. ........................ 25 00 

Rev. j. G.' Burdick, evangelistic- work, 
under direction of the,' Correspond-
ing Secretary, at the rate of, ...... . 

Rev. W. L. Burdick, for, work· done on ·1', 
the Hebron <;:enter field ............. Sd: 

- The after~oll se~sion was open~d' , ... 
prayer by Geo. I-t Utter. . . . :, 

Rev. J. Frankliil Browne of C 
ton, Mass." and a nlenlber of the 
Berlin, N. Y., ,vas introduced and 
brieJ remarks and asks us to think of·· . 
as in sympathy with us and our work; an 
,vhile not seeking' a place, he is ready :, 
willing to work to· his ribil0st for the .. .. 
nlotion of such ·interests as the. ~t[issi6n~ 
p~ repre~ents. .., ,'. 

·Uponmotion;· the Corresponding Secre.., 
tary ,vas instructed to write to Dr. A.H}. 
Lewis a. letter expressing our interesfand' 
sympathy in his. ilIness, . and assuring. him, 
of the hope and prayers .of this Bo~rd for. 
early restoration to his accustol11ed health 
and strength. . .. .' .',; 

ComnluIiications fronl Dr.' L.A. Platts, .. 
C. B,. Clark, V{. L. Hunl111eI, ·Rev.D. Bur ... '! 
dett Coon, Rev. W. D. Burdick, W.O'Neill,· 
London, and others. were received, .also.'· 
an interest~g letter . fr~ Rev." Samu(!l:: 
R. \Vheeler· relative t~veral phases.()~.,; 

. our ,York. . ' 
The matter of ,york on the Southern .lUi...": 

nois . field also at HetironCenter,Pa.,was 
left ,vith'the Corresponding Secretary with.' 
power. 
.• Adj.ourned. 

~ \V ~~. L. CLARKE, Pres .. 
·A. S. BAutocK, Rec. Sec .. 

Treasurer's -Report. 
For the 

GEO. H. UTTER, 'Treasurer, 
, III account with 

THE .SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ~I~SSIONARY .....v..~&60. 
i 

Dr. 
Cash in treasury, July t!., 1908 ........• $2,559 
Cash received in . 

July, 1908 ................ $2,359 37 . 
August ...... ~ .... ~' ..•.. '.' 1,133 87 .\.; 
September ......... '. . . . . . 283 4~ 3,776 '70' 

., 

. Cr. 
E. B. Saunders, _. 

Salary in July and August, , 
1908 ........................... $150 00 

Expenses in July and' August, . .. 
I9<J8-:-....... _ ........ ,e ••••• ~ •• _ • 

G. H .. Fitz Randolph, 
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Salary quarter ending June 
30, 1908 ..... ' ............. 150 00 I

d
ll}:l work ever since we call1e. It is my 

Ex pen s e s quarter ending at y praye~ that the Lord will direct me 
June 30, I~ ............ 1 67- 151 67 and bless HIS wo~k. My \vork is very dif-

]. H. Hurley, ferent f tl t R d 
Salary quarter ending June rom la 111 otter anl as you lnust 

30, '1908 ....................... 159 00 know
h 

,for you have been there. There' 
R. 'S. Wilson, . . . Inuc of the outside missionary work was 
, Salary quarter ending June ' ' ~n stea.nlers· an? ships. Here it is only a ' 

30, 1908 .................. $90 00 lIttle VIllage WIth f I " 
Exp~nses .same quarter ..... 3 75- 93 75 ' , a ew louses and cot-

Qua:ter. endmg June 30, 1908, church at tages. We live two miles frotll Horby five 
NIantic, R. I. ...................... 18 75 from the railroad and postoffice. Our' peo-
Salemville" Pa. ..................... 25 00 pIe are v~~y lnuch scattered; not nlore than' 
~~rlbloro, N.,J. .................... 25 00 t~vo famIlIes are located together. They 
S mg N ~use, Pa. ................ 25 GO, ltve m, ostly on small farms in nine, dI'ffer-
V~~~~a, ·N.·)<· .. · ............ · .... : 25 00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 50 eI~t places fronl four to twenty English 
~~~~~;~nr' J~' (:: ......... ;. . . . . .. . 18 75 InIle~ frotn us. There are several Sabbath-
Ga'rwin, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 25 keeP.lng ~al1lilies, who were formerly Ad-, ~(~r~~~~:, eta.' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ ~ venttsts. There are other Sabbath-keepers 

...... .. .. ..... .. .. .. 25 00 who have never belonged to an)' church. 
Riverside, Cal. S h b Welton, Iowa ....... ',' . .. .. ....... 37 50 orne ave never een. baptized. IVIany of 
B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 33, theln attend' our serVIces 0, n the Sabbatll 
H~~~~~rile?~:. y."................... 37 50 day. We have held our meetings in differ-
Boaz, ~Io .. Nine ~~th~ '~~di~~' S'~;t: 12 50 ent places. If the Lord gives me strength 

30, 1908 .......... '......... 18 75 we, shall have meetings week-day evenings 
D. R.'. Davis, Order on salary ~~~~~~t I d h 

paId to Alfred C. Davis .......... 50 00 a so, an t. us' see what can be done here in 
L. ,D. Seager, Salary quarter ending and for HIS nalne and to His glory. We 

JUl~e 30 'r 1908 ..................... 50 00 hope. for the salvation of souls and the 
Labor 111 V\ estern Association, to June buIldIng up of our people. The distances 
Geo.3~B. 1~~rp~;lt~;: 'E~p~~~~~' ~~. ~~p~~~ 4 10 have. been so far t6 the place of Sabbath 

sentatJve of Board of l\lanagers to meettng that we often go on Fridav after-
Rec;~~~e~~~:s, ....................... lIO 70 ,! noon, .hold Sabbath and Sunday ;ervices 
", Cuts for annual report 32 82 :, ~eturnIng b0r:t<:: either that night or l\fon~ 

Pulpit for. September, I~~::::::::: 34 50, day. 1\ly' wIfe ~nd daughter accompany 
D. H. DavIs,. Account of Shanghai me, usually \valktng.. Sonletimes we go 

, Chapel fund ...................... 1 ~oo 00 part of ,the way by traIn though this is very 
Trans!erred to Shanghai Chapel fund.. ,. 73·00 e 0 h' -' 
Cash In treasury, Sept. 30, 1908 ........ 3,5

2
3 29 'xpenslve. n t elr small farms they keep 

E. & O. E. 
$6,335 97 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treas. 

, ' From Denmark'. 

The following is part of a letter received 
from Brother F .... J.. Bakker, our missionary 
to -Dennla~k. UntIl last June he lived in 
Rotterdanl. Holland, and served the little 
church located there. 

DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS :-1 received 
- :rour letter a long time ago, late in June, 

Just before we left Rotterdanl. You wrote 
me that the Treasurer of the Board \vould, 
~en<;l l1le $100 to transport us and our 
goods. vVe received the nloney all right' 
many thanks for it. We came here saf~ 
an? well,' the Lord be praised for all His 
goo~ness. ~ have been\velI and able to d~ 

one or two horses, several cows, ann raise 
potatoes, oats, barley and rice. Thus they 
are able .to get their living, but are not abl~ 
to contnbu~e much for the gospel work. 
Weare trYIng to teach them to give what 
they are able. As a rule they are quite' 
earnest, God-fearing peopl~. . They are 
somewhat slo\v to embrace' what is told 
t~em, but ! hope the Lord will help and 
gIve me wIsdom to teach them the 'V\T ord. 
yv e' trust many of them will be gathered 
Into the fold of Christ. ' 
, I.t is more than two and a half years since 

t~elr former pastor, A. C. Christenson, 
dIed. They have gone back some, tho.ugh 
they hav~ continued keeping the Sabbath 
and mee~lng when they could, without a 
leader, for worship. My wife and daughter 
do not talk Jhe language so it is somewhat 
unpleasant for them, but they will become 
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used ' to it and feel 1110re at home after a 
time. The people are· very friendly and 
kind to us. I trust that you win have a 
good ~oard ll1eeting on the 21st of October. 

11rs. Bakker and my daughter join l1le in 
'sending you Christian greeting. 

, " F.' J. BAKKER. 
H orby Statio1l, De1lmark, 

Oct. 6, 1908~ 

1 __ F_R_I_E_N_D_L_Y_T_A_L_K_S_.--=N_O._4·_....!1 

WARDNER WILLIAMS. ' 
To my mind the best plan ever proposed 

for tnakil1g the Conference more effective 
was the one advocated by President }\llen, 
in 1867. The suggestions he lnade \\'ere 
much opposed at ,the time, but the denomi
nation has been gradually coming back to 
them ever since. ' 

The time has' come when a great Inove
Inent should be inaugurated to advance the 
cause of the Seventh-day Baptist people. 
Napoleon said to his ,generals when he 
wanted to cross the Alps with his army, 
"Find a way or nlake one." So \ve can say 
when confronted with real or imaginary 
difficulties in sinlplifying and unifying de
nominational interests, let us "find a \vay 

-or make one." 
vVe are all brethren of\one household 

and why should we not gather around one 
COn1tnon family board. ~o ,my mind the 
Conrerence should be the great central de
nOI1)inational organization to which all 
boards report and frotn which they should 
receive suggestions. ' How can this be ac-

t cOlnplished? 
First, by incorporating the Conference 

so that it can legally receive and dispense 
funds. Then provide for life membership 
in 'the Conference.. The fee for life mem
bership could be Inade twenty-five dol1ars, 
with the proviso that only members of: Sev
enth-day Baptist churches are eligible. 

I would suggest the acceptance of all 
persons who are life nlembers of either -the 
Tra~t, 1\Iissionary or Education Society as 
life menlbers of Conference without the 
payment of additional fees. With the 
Inoney secured from life membership, to
gether with gifts and collections, the Con
ference should be made self-supporting with
out assessing the churches as is no\v done. 

" 

In lieu of asseSSlllents the churcljescould.:' 
provide for collectiorts for Conference., as> 
they now--::take collections 'for the' variou~:;' 
societies. If the ,Conference becalne self~"':\: 
supporting, it ~ould pr<?vide the place' o{<"r\ 
holding its ,lneetings,print its own reports,"!::'\ 
provide for the entertaim11ent of guests ~nd 

'. pay all of its own expenses the, sanleasany , 
other organization. As a case in point, the 
Conference could contract \vith the Tract 
Society to publ~sh a book like the foith:-, ",' 
cotning "Hi~tor-yof the Seventh-day Bap
tist People" and sell the book direct to those 
who want it, and possibly net a srnall profit, 
rather than ,assess the ,churches to pay for ' 
,it." 

The Conference should be the denomina~ 
tional head and unifier of all work carried ,', 
on py the various boards and ,societies. ," 1 '" 
\vould ,make the President the' executive 
head of the Conference and pay hini-a sal~< 
ary for his services. ' I \vould suggest. that, ., 
all living ex-Pres.idents of Conference be', 
made Vic€!-Presidents 'and that the Execu-,i' 
tive Committee of Conference be composed 
of the President," the' Vic'e-Presidents" a' ' 
Secretary and a Treasurer, and that this , , 
cotnmittee hold regular Ineetings during the 
year. . 

The' President. as 'chief executive officer 
of the Conference could· be looked to as 
the chief counselor of our' people. 'The, 
President should be a l1lan of great spirit-' , 
ual and, executive force and should devote' , 
his entire time' to denotninational \vork'-in 
writing, visiting, churches, preparing -ad-" 
dresses, conferring' with the various de:-. , 
nOlninational boards and extending in every' . ,,' 
possible way the causes the denomination-' 
stands for. \.,. , 

Personally, I should like to see Doctor 
A. H. Lewis made the first President. under < 

this plan' for greater denOlninational useful- '. 
ness and unity. Dr. Lewis has looked tor
,vard with a prophetic eye' Inany yeats for 
the.flawn of a new era \vhich givesprQmise' 
of a brighter day and a 111oreextended"" 
reign of the ideas and principles, for which 
\ve as a people stand. , 

Undoubtedly, the opportunities which are ' 
before us for greater usefulness can best.' 
be grasped through the, Confettence as the 
great executive organization bf the denom
ination. 
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, Education and Spirituality. 

" Read at tlzelVort/1'loestern Association by 
PresideJlt C. B. Clark. 

For a fe\v years past and especially for 
the past two or three years, our attention 

' as a denomination has been directed to some 
very vital considerations. A.lnong' these 
are prinlarily the questions of our mission 
as a' church, a deeper spiritual experience 

, in our church life, and the probletn of the 
ministry. ~ do not know ho\v, you may feel 
:about it, but to nle these questions have an 
even larger significance at the' present 
moment than ever before. These are ques
tionsof vital c,oncern' to us all and \ve 

, should not cease wrestling with them until 
'\ve find salvation. To a certain extent, it 
seems to me, the problems of "our missi~n" 

,and a "more spiritual life" hinge upon a 
solution of the probletn of the ministry. 
And here again it is not a question of nu~
bers merely, but what is of greater import- ' 

. ance" of quality and power. I t is to this 
last point that I wish to direct your atten-

. tiori for a fe\v nloments. Right· here' exists .. 
a'tendency to settle into two camps, one lay
ing stress upon spirifual fitness alone and 
the other upon qualification through educa
tion. 

The advocates of spiritual fitness teU us 
, that education is all well enough iry itself 

, but that the educated man tends to rely 
too much upon his educational attainments 
and to make such attainment a substitute 
for dependence upon the Holy Spirit. On 

, the other hand the advocates of qualifica-
tion through education affirm that the min

" ister can nleet the demands of an intellect
'ual,age only as he approaches the spiritual 
,life through the understanding. 

taking either position at a little different 
angle from that just stated, these views will 
appear not antagonistic to each other but 

, , 
as conlplenlents of a larger whole. It ' 
seenlS to me that unless, we ,can develop 
this larger vision and appreciation, the out~ 
!ook for the future is, dark and, forebodirig" 
111 the extrenle. , ' 

There always have been and ahvayswill 
be general reasons for maintaining the min-

/ istry. But however or whatever such rea
s.ons may be,. the conditions" surrounding 
h.fe today are so unique, peculiar and spe
CIal that any progratn of activity on the 
part of Ininistry and church which' fails to, 
cope with life as it is today Inust'end, in ' 
failure, l()ss 'of leadership and spiritual 
weakness.' , ' 

I~ the first place, it is not enouo-h for the 
• .' 0 , 

nlinIster to show us 'abstract truths', and 
?loral principles, however high and, dixine 
In thenlselves they may be. The secret of 
the moral and spiritual influence "Of Jesus 
,vas not in the announcelnent of high 
tnoral ideals,' such' for exal~ple as the 
"Golden Rule," but 'it ,vas the interpreta
tion of~he life, of that age in the face of 
such ideals.' (Though.he interpre~ed, he 
did not jUdge. Interpreting life' and deal~ 
ing out harsh' judglnent are, two radically 
different matters. To know is to forgive.) 

Similarly today it.is not the mere> an:.. 
nouncements of gospel truth, ho\vever di
vine in itself, that saves life and restores 
spiritual lead~rship, but it is the 'power to ' 
interpret concr~te twentieth century condi-" 
tions in the light of gospel ideals. 'I may' be ' , 
wrong, nevertheless I. feel that to an alarm-
ing extent the pulpit has' lost this interpre~ 
tative power. Not that in any' sense the' 
gospel is a failure, not that the ministry, is 
criminally careless, but that it somehow 
misses, at least in part, to touch, the ,changed 
and ctIanging conditions of today . with the 
spiritual, vitality of the gospel. The reason 
why many remain outside the sanctuary or' 
make the ,pulpit a jest, is not that they have 
no ears' to hear a spiritual message, but 

, Herein lies at least one danger. The 
danger that \ve shall rather dogmatically 
take one position or the other in its extretne 
sense and thereby lose the truth contained 
in the other.. Either position interpreted 
narrowly and in a dogmatic manner in
volves error, loss and misunderstanding. 
Both views contain elements of truth and 
honesty. Both views, taken separately and 
insistently held to be an adequate solution 
of the probleln, are false and engender de-, 
nominational weakness and discord. 

have n6 ears. to, hear a message which does 
',not help - theIIl: to solve t~eii- problems. 
What ~e need IS not so milch a' new gospel 
as the gospel freshly vitalized with intet-

A statement to \vhich I would like to in
vite your earnest consideration is, that by 

, pretative ·power. ' 
T\vo factors then 'are involved in a, min

istry possessing power and leadership. 
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Frst' the conlprehension and possession of " , 
high spiritual ,ideals. 'Second, the power to 
interpret twentieth .century industrial, social 
and religious life in the light of these ,ideals. 
The possession of ideals COl1leS, through 

,prayer and' study, prayer being the' out
going of the soul to hannonize with the 
highest reality, st~dy being the reaching out 
of our po,vers to· know what the highest 
reality. is, that the soul 111ay be unified with 
it. Power to' interpret lif~ in the light of 
spiritual ideals COll1es through study anti 
prayer, study giving us the i~lsight to. in
telligently relate life and expenence to htgh-

, 'est reality, prayer giving us the consecra
tion and good sense to unify our lives with 

, the Divine Absolute. 'Thus the successful 
111inistering and reception of the VV ord not 
orilyfinds' no occasion _for fonterition be
tween spirituality and education, ,but finds, 

, ,each' 'supplenlenting the 9ther., The spirit
ualitv which would cut itself' loose from' 
'enlightenment' fosters " superstition. ,The 
education \vhich ,vould cutitsel f'loo~e from 
spiritual realities' Ininisters to unrighteous 
'self-conceit.. It follo\vs then that we wa.l~ 
not only a spiritual education, but an edu
cated spirituality. Elinlinate either aspect 
and ~e have a crippled experience. Unify 
both into a cOlllplementary' \vhole and we, 
have not 0111y the crying, need of the age, 
but,thefirst step in the solution of our prob
lems and the restoration of spiritual leader-

,ship. Education unpenneated ,vith spiritual 
consecration ,viII be in danger of wrecking 
scholarsh.ip 011 the rocks of at' unsanctified 
egoism. Spirituality unenlightened by edu
cation \vill force the nlin,istry to becotne a 

:' haven for weakness and inconlpetency. 
,Either ·wenlust cease 'whispering "Dis .. 
guised infidelity" whenever \ve hear a ne\v 
idea expressed concerning the religious life, 
or we shall have to content ourselves with 
seeino- the best talent turned into channels 

,", ~ 

of worldly opportunity.' Either intellect
uality and spirituality are cOlllplementary 
':lspectsof human de~elopmen~~ or God cre
ated ,a self-contradIctory being when he 
Inade lnan. Religion and spirituality must 
find a pla.ce ,in the unity of,hutnan nature 
or' be> ruled out, as .extraneous. This is the 
privilege, 'pr.oblem, and du,tY of the minis-, 
try, to show. that the spiritual life is normal 
and not foreign to our. 'nature. But in order 
to do this effectively, nothing short of edu-

cated spirituality in the pulpit will atis\V~t:>{~ 
'fhe ,conditions of' the twentiethcentury( '. 
'have delnanded and created a ne\vagricul::; 
ture, a new artisanship, new statesmanship:' 
and a new pedagogy. These saine co~di::,. 
tions just as insistently denland a new. minE' '., 
istry, not less spiritual at)d, consecrated brit 
'tll0re so as \ve become, nlore enlightened. 
'Enlightentnent will 'never serve as a· ~ubsti .... , 
tute for devotion, but devotion should be-' 
COtne richer and purer through, the aid of 
enlightennl~nt., The, sinlplicity of religious" ", 

'faith should not be cq,nfounde9witheas),,' 
living. We can no more sustain the spir- ' 
itual life ,vithout conlpliance ,with the laws. 
of spiritual deve1opnlent, than we can' main-. 
tain the physical life without working for 
bread and butter. 'The spiritual life cannot. 
be nlaintained without prayer, without cul~ 
tivating spiritual consciousness, ,vithout re-' 
flecting on the spiritual revelation in Holy 
vV rit, natllre and, experience. ,On the other~' 
hand, ,n~glecting to cultivate the nlental 
powers, taking pride, in one's ignorance of; 
spiritual laws, shunning investigation and .;,' 
hearing, and knowing but' one side, of ~he" 
~reat questions involved in the social and,. 
religious transition of, o~~ d~:y will never 
be conducive to true splf1tuahty. 

(This is not, to be interpreted as saying 
that any person" laYlnan or minister, must 
have <l; ~oIlege education before he can Ii,:e 
a spiritual life~' Education as used here IS 

not so Inuch "book 'learning" as it is per~ 
sonal development; and while college trai~-:' ' 
ing should aid in' personal development, It . 
does not necessarily do so~ On the other, ' 
hand one nlav attain large personal de-' 
velopment thr~ugh the ordinary activities" 
of life' if only one has such a purpose.) . , 

The greater freedom ,vhich has overtaken 
theology in comnl0n ',v,ith all thought and , 
experience ,vill of necessity Jnea~ some l?ss', ' 
and infidelity. "It cannot be otherWise .. 
Such experiences are concomitant condi-. 
tions of proCTress. But the lnan who has 
no attraction ~ for and appreciation of higher 
,spiritual realities conceived of as consist
ent with the highest attainlnent! oflnind 
and reason is not the man who ,viII do much 
to spiritualize life in the tw~ntieth century .. 

Spirituality <is no longer identical with 
"good feeling." Spirituality, means the:. 

, sanctification ,of life in each and' all of ,its ~ 
relations. It Ineans th~ organizatiol~of our. 

.,l .. ··.: 
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lives around the consciousness of our rela
tion to the Absolute as its central and dom
inating idea. I t means the recognition of 
this relationship as an ever-present fact and 
experien~e, ~ot so much in the extra
ordinary, way, as in the ordinary processes' 
of life, in nature, in tilne and space and the 

, law of cause and effect. When we have at
tained to the larger spiritual develop;'nent 
'which is under way we shall see "Our 
F~therH in all the processes of the universe 
and we shall- realize that he is not far from 
anyone of us. 11eantime the educative 
pr~cesses nUlst aid in that developnlent and 
attainment. 

If then what we have said 'be true, our 
first need is not tninisters merely but min-

,isters who intelligently understand and can 
tell us ,vhat spirituality means and is, ,vhen 
expressed,in- the 'concrete conditions of the 
twentieth century, and our mission is to 
help 'others into -this sanle higher living. . 

Voting a' Religious Duty ~ 

Church-goers. should regard the exercise 
. of the franchise' as a religious function and 

should vote in accordance ,vjth religious 

ference of the church in politics have' been 
due to.~the fact. that religion was made polit-:
ical instead of politics being made religious. 

. Except under circumstances of extraor
dinary nl0ra] pressure the churches as 
churches cannot enter the arena of party . 
politics. The church cannot become:acau
cus. Only' the proj ection of. a supreme 
Inoral ,issue can ,varrant a clergyman' in 
publicly taking a position as a' party man. 
He may be permitted in. hisowri heart to 
pray for a party-' if he is satisfied that it is 
not past praying £or~But the church ~an 
and should undertake a nlore important 
function-one that underlies all la,v and 
govemment-' the formation' of righteous 
public opinion. The ChUTch cannot compel 
in this day and generation. If it cannot 
inspire it is becau~e it is no longer inspired 
and a' church,vithout inspiration is a corpse 
,\vhi~h people with decent regard to health 
. should · quietly bury. . The church milst 
teach that a Christian can no more neglect 
the plain duties of citizenship than he can 
neglect to pay his debts., The religious'man 
,vho stands idly bv and sees American poli
tics made' a bv\void for dishonesty is neither 
religious nor -a man."-Press Service Com-
pany. ~ 

. precepts on every tnatter involving a Inoral 
question either in the issues at stake or in 

the personality of the candidates, declares Not Aliens, But Brothers;' , 
the Rev .. Charles F. Aked in the October . The man going to a new country is torn 

. number of Appleton's magazine. Dr. Aked by . the roots from aU his old associations, 
is pastor of the Fifth Avenue' Baptist and there is a period of great danger to 
Church, of which Governor Hughes is a him in the time. before he gets the roots 
member. Further than this, he asserts it is down into the country, before he brings 
just as much Jlie duty of a church member himself in touch with his fellows in the new 
to attend ward meetings and to vote at the land. Fo'r that reason I always take a pe-
primaries as it is/to take part in the affairs culiar interest in the attitude of onr church-., 
of his church or to cast a ballot in the elec- es toward the immigrants who conie to 
tion of a pastor. , these sho~es. I feel that "re should be 

According to Dr. Aked the proportion of peculiarly' watch ful of them, because of oW 
regular church attendants who frequently history, becau~e We or our fathers came hene 
stay away from the polls on el~ction day under like conditions. No\v \ve havees
and. who seldom or never take part in pri-' tablished ourselves; let us see to it that we 
maries or local meetings for the election of stretch out the hand of help, the' hand .of 
delegates to. conventions is larger thau brotherhood~ toward the newcomers, and 

· among any other class. These delinquents, . help them 'as speedily as possible to shape 
hf! holds, are as much responsible for cor- themselves, and to get into such relations 
rupt conditions of government or the e1ec- ; that it will be easy for them t6 walk well in 
tionof unworthy men to public offices as 'Ithe. new life.-President Roosevelt. 

· are the heelers who buy ·votes to accom-. ,! . . . . 

plish -this result or the bar-room hangers-on ,God doth suffice! 0 thou, the patient one 
who sell their ballots. .' , .. Who puttestfaith in Hin.,. and nonebesid<:, 

"The' abuses that have arisen in th.e past,'" Hear yet thy load; under the setting' sun 
The glad tents, gleam; 'thou wilt be satisfied. · says the Appleton article, "from the inter- . '.' -Edwin Arnold. 

. , 
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Woman's Work 

ETHa~ A. HA vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

Now the God of peace make you pedect in every 
good work to do His will. 

Let us th'en labor for .an inward stillness-
An inward stillness and an' inward healing; 
That perfect' silence wlfere the lips and 'heart 
Are 'still, and we no longer entertain. . 
Our own imperfect' thoughts and \rainopinions, 
But God alone speaks in1}S, and we wait . 
In singleness' of heart, that we may know 
His will, and in the silence of ,our spirits, 
That we may do His will and do that only. 

-Longfello1.~"· ,'. 

PLAINFIELD} ··N. J.--On Wednesdayaf~' 
ternQon, Oct.'· 7, the'Woman's Societyfof 
Christian Work held its ,annual meeting~ 

During the' year' the society. has held; 
eighteen regular sessions.. The year has 
been one of faithful and untiring effort 011 
the 'part of the attendants and. the mem~:" 
bers and chainnen of the several cOlnmittees', 
as shown by the reports. 

The Treasurer reported the total receipts' . 
for the year $275.14. Of this $258.40 has 
been paid out to meet tpe obligations of the' 
society. 'This money has come fo u 
through the earnest efforts of the com t
tees and tnembers. 

l\-iuch' credit, is' due the Entertaintlle t 
and Refreshnlent cotnnlittees for the pIe 
'ure they have given the people of t 
church and' congregation. " 

The reports of the 'Tract) l\Iissionary and. 
Visiting < COlll111ittees showed that their 
work had been w~l1. done, too .. Woman~8 Board Meeting. . .The representatives to local organizations. 

The Woman's Board met at the home of 'have given full reports through the year of" ..... 
the First Vice President, Mrs. S: J. Clarke, the work" thus keeping us in touch with 
Thursday, October. 8, and in the absence of these societies~ 
the' President, Mrs. J.' H. Babcock, was After hearing the reports of the di!ferent 
called to order by Mrs. Clarke; There were Committees,' the following officers were, 
present 1\lrs.· A. R.Crandclll, !VIrs.' L.· A. elected for the coming year: President, 
Platts, Mrs. J. B.Morton, .Mrs. Nettie Mrs. '"Yin. B. Maxson; Vice President, Mrs. 
West, Miss Phebe Coon, Olnd Mrs. 'Allen Sarah Warduer; Recording Secretary, Mrs . 
B. West. - Orra S. Rogers; Corresponding Secretary, 

1\1rs. Clarke led ,devotional exercises by ~1rs.·Asa F. Randolph;. Treasurer, ~Irs. 
the reading. of the hventy-Jourth" Psalm, FAD h . 

'.. .un am. 
and Mrs. Platts offered prayer. A rising vote showed appreciation .of 

A letter -was read. froin the president, :rvlrs.Dunhatn's many years of faithful ser
Mrs, BabcOck, giving infonnation with ref- vice, she having served the society as Treas
erence to the . action· 01 Conference in the urer almost twenty years. 
appointment of secretaries; andothet l1lat- After the adjournment the' JadiCjl met in 
ters. the parlor and enjoyed a social time from 

The_ circular letter prepared ,by th~, Cor- four until six.. Tne Social Committee had. 
responding Secretary for the cprrent year planned what we called a "Millinery Tea," 
was' read, and the items taken tip one by for want of a better name .. 
one anCt discussed. On motion the letter.. The room was prettily'decorated with, 
was Cl:dopted and' three hundred copi~s were Th 
ordered' printed. '. ..." . foliage ~nd bright autumn flowers. e ~ea . 
~he report of the 'yY oman's Board . Com- table was daintily spre,ad, from \vhich, later, 

nlittee of Conference, published in the RE- delicious chocolate and tea ~ were' served 
CORDER} ,vas read -and discussed. . . with w·afers. Sometime previous to this 

. Some financial matters were attended' today envelopes had been prepared 'and given 
and after .' the reading of the minutes the out to each lady in the congregation. The 
Board adjourned to meet with Mrs. ]. II. , envelopes were decorated with gay bonnet~ 
Babcock on the first Thut'!Sday in December. or hats and enclosed was a slip of paper' 

HATTIE E. 'WEST, with the following little rhyme,' compOsed .... 
. Rec. Sec. by one of our friends: 

,1 
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. Now list ,thee to this sonnet~ . 2~ 1n t~e higher forms of life-in ani-
On your latest summer bonnet, l11als, l11e. n, society, and the nation-there With its ribbons and its roses all so fair; . 
For'though now you call it old, is needed; not so, much· a larger number of 
'Twas once worth its weight in gold "',organizations, as improved organizations, 

And its value you would fain with others share.: ' the parts being co-ordiriated and perfected. 
So if you're notagin it ' Th ' l' f h 
And would care to put withi.n it, . e e,ro titIon 0 t e nervous system from 

, This envelope you'll find already here that of. the jeHyfish to that of man; the 
To hold one-fourth as many theoretical and practical tecogn~tion of the 
Of the dollars and the pennies . ' solidarity, of society, a fellowship. in honor 

As.that . creation cost YOlt, cheap or dear., and dishonor, in gain and loss; and our 
This told the object of the envelope. As present concept of the nation as represent
the ladies entered the room they found at ing the COl11mon life and interests, the com
eac~l door a gaily trilnlned hat into 'which 111011 share in prosperity a~d adversity, of 

, the envelopes with their contents \vere to :, the United States, are examples of this 
be placed. . On a table we had displayed la\v. Independently, separately acting units 
a· i1tunber of, old hats and bonnets, .each " could never'~ constitute a living animal or
with the nanle of the wearer and in \vhat ! ganisln,-, a ,C'Ol11nlttnity" church, denomina,
year \Vorn. These created not a little mer- tion, or nafion. 
~rilnent as the shapes and sizes '\rere in "great 3'. 'A sftlse of both individual and col-
contrast to the "~lerrv \Vidows" \vornin· lective life, . responsibility, and effort, is as 

. ,these days. . . essential, in Church as it is in State. . We 
An infor111al progran1 opened \vith a believe in the 'freedonl of the individual 

pian<? solo by 11iss Eva l\~. Rogers; a reci- conscience and' in ali independence of the 
tation, "The Foolish Little l\laiden/' by local,church; and in a division of labor 

, Celia Co~trell ; a· song, "Old Lace," byl\irs. among 'our various boards and societies; 
Wm. C. Hubbard; "A Que,er Story of a and that these are sacred and practical priil
Hat," read by Stephal1a Shaw. "The Little, ciples. We believe also in the doctrine of 
Seamstress," recited by j\Iargaret KinlbaIl, . collective, ' outwardly and inwardly united~ 
completed the entertainll1ent. nlany linger- denonlinational life, with conln10n and co
ed to have a social cup and a friendly' chat. operating nlotives, energies, and ends. The 

'As we opened the envelopes and counted human body, a piece of marvelously elab
the contents we realized that some of our orated machinery, has Inany nlelnbers, each 
.lnembers had been a little extravagant, but performing its own functions; but these 
as the price of the bonnets he!ped to s,well, 111embersare so connected with one another, 
our treasury ,ve were obliged to overlook mechanically and. vitally, that together they 

'this and c9nsider ourselves very fortunate '.form one body, all the' parts being inter-
in realizing the nice stun of nloney: ,: dependent and~ co-operative. Otherwise 

LUELLA C. RANDOLPH, there would be no body at all-only sepa-
Cor. Sec. tate fractions of on~. Now the pI:oposed 

"As Spirituality Declines, in the Churches, 
. Machinery Multiplies." 

The above words, quoted in an editorial 
of the RECORDER for October 5, nlay be the 
correct statenlent of a general principle and 
fact; but they are likely to be misleading' 
at this time, because they have so little real 
connection with the present denominational 
mo~elnent 'toward the readjustment and 
reorganization of our "machinery." 

I ... All ,forms of life, from the lowestto 
the highest, require organization for their 
rself-manifestation, development, and use
-fulness. 

denominational readjustment preserves in-
;. violable and honor~ ~the liberty of every be

liever's conscience, and the doctrine of local 
church independency; but in the firm belief 
that\ve are' not only Many but One, the 
very Body and Church of Christ our com
mon . Lord and Head, we are seeking after 
the best possible external and organized ex-

. pression of the oneness that \ve profess to 
have and to feeL 

, 4· ,Our churches, one by one, should be 
the vitalized and vitali~ing centers and 
sources ,of all kinds of denominational 
\vprk+evangelistic, missionary, publishing, 

.. ,educational,.reform, benevolent, financial, 
etc~ 'The' General Conference, ideally, is 

t. 
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made up of the churches as its~iving and 
independent" but- hannoniotislY,'·adjusted, 
voluntarily co-ordinated' units. : The Con-· 
ference, as already reorganized. through 
constitutional changes in itself· and in the 
three societies; and with its organization 
still furtlierperfected, \vhen the churches, 
the societies, and the Conference itself shall 
have approved the excellent report of the 
Committee of Fifteen presented at Boulder, 
the Conference, I say, thus ':perfected in its 
adjustments and organization, will be a 
graild outward revelati<.:>n· of our conlll10n 
life and our unity in "Christ the, Lord; and 
the representative, counselor, helper, and 
inspirer, for' the cOlubined forces, lnaterial, 
intellectual, moral, and spiriftfal, in individ-. 
ual 111enlbers, in the churches themselves, in 
the various 'boards and the Executive Conl
mittee of Conference" ,and 1n the three socie
ties. 

5· The' recent editorial descriptions of 
the grace, fellowship, and brotherliness ex...;, 
hibited at the Boulder-Convocation and 
Conference; and the effect produced by, 
the grand 111essage from the ~Iissionary 
Board, and by other addresses, \vould 
hardly seem to be a ,vitness to "declining' 
spirituality in the chutGhes, becanse of ll1UI

tiplied niachinery." 
ARTHUR E. ~1AIN. 

the last sentence of his article. whic'h reads' 
as follows: "\Vhile itnlav not' he true that ,. 
the people referred toar~ iI1iterate~ or even, 
superstitious, yet it is quite evident that the " 
doctrine of the second c0111ing of Christ 
and its attendant doctrines have enough of . 
the spectacular and illusory (or, we shohld 
rather say delusory) quaiities in them to 
,vin the adJ11iration and support of its many 
l11isguided followers~ ". Also J. Franklin 
Browne, in his articIe;page'433 of the RE
CORDER, October 5, says: "I, had been a lone' 
Sabbath-keeper since A. D.,' 1&]4, having 
l11et in those fourt<~en .. years bitt a very fe\v 
tinles with Sabbath-keepers.in public wor
ship, and then only, with Seventh-day Ad
ventists, whose vagaries I 'could not think, 
of accepting." . 

I have been wondering if thes~ expres- , 
sions could not' be nl0dified· a little so as 
not to sound so harsh and unsympathetic./ 
To ll1e they do not seeril to bear out the idea 
that there were spirit-filled hearts and Jives. ' 
behind thenl.' -Such ~xpressions and the 
'feelings which \ve ,vouler suppose- prompted 
then1 do not do our denon1ination any good, 
and r feel confident. they ,vould be far bet
t~..r left unsaid. . \Ve need all the spiritual 
influence and good· feeling that we can, 
righteously obtaip; but speaking in such an . 
unchristlike JTIanner of, the, only people on 

, the face of the earth froll1*\vhOln we' may 
expect any sYlllpathy and co-working, not' 

Anti-Adventists and· Seventh-day Adventists. only hinders our spiritual attainriH~nts, but 
, throws us back to lower spiritual levels, be-

Alfred, N. Y. 

J. A., DAVIDSON.. ',,1 d' ~ tl f l' f . t ' . ,Slues \VOUJ1 Ing 1e ee Ings 0 our SIS er 
vVhile in Toronto, in August last, I great- denonlination, and giving its ll1el11bers good 

Iy enjoyed the privilege of attending the, reasons to retaliate.' . 
Conference of the Seventh-day Adventists, It is true the Advef!tist~ teach some 
which was then being held in that, 'city.. 1 things which we cani10t see our \vay clear 
heard the report of the excellent progress· to. accept; but if it. is necessary' for us to 
which they have made in the comparatively speak of th.ese, we should endeavor' to sta~e 
few years·· of 'their existence, which was thenl in as .Christianlike a nlanner aspos
JTIuch tne same as that described by Anti~ siQle. This will invariably produce a better 
Adventist iIi his article, "A'Comparison,"and nobler' effect. ' I have been l11U(:h among 
published iIi the SABBATH RECORDER of Sip- the Adventists and have· read a great deal., 
tember 2I last. ' of their literature, ·yet I have never,me,t 

He draws a comparison between the prog- \vith one derogatory word against the Bap-' 
,ress of the Adventists' arid that of the Bap- tists, rather the opposite; anything that I ' 
tists;and raises the :query: Why is there have seen has been' flavored \vith love and. , 
such a difference in the progress of the two esteeln. For exanlple, it ,vas but yesterday , 
denominations? and suggests. th~t it must I was reading' an artiCle by Elder Geo.' 1. ." 
lie in the fact that the Adventists preach t~e Butler, al110nghis replies to Elder Canright, 
doctrine of ,the second coming of Christ.' .1 , p~ge 164', \vhere hf ,says: "When Elder 
must say, I w~s sorely grieved when IreadCanright says tha~ the Sabbatarians~" in ' 

i 

I' ' \ 1<. 
, I!' , 
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searching two hundred years, have notbeen than the Baptists, ,and says:' "It Inust lie in 
. abie to find an item of proof that the Papacy 'thefact.oftheir peculiar viewsintegard 

changed -the' Sabbath, much of the reflec-to the second,"coming of Christ, and his 
tion was' intended to fall on the Seventh- final reign upon the earth, and their un
day Baptists; for they, and not the Advent- bounded··zeal and enthusiasm in the propa
ists, have been advocating the Sabbath for gat.i~nof this doctrine and their self-sacri
two hundred years. But if he has anvficing devotion to its extension and final 
knowledge of ~the e authors a.~d the li!era-,' triit,.lnPh/' " I think that ~s just the s~~:et of 
ture of the SeventH-day Baptists (and If he . theIr Success. They beheve that thIs \Is the 
has not he is without excuse) he knows that truth to be preached at this present time, 
his assertion does great injustice to that '" just as Noah had a truth to preach in his 
aenomination. Among' their authors are '. aay, and Moses and Aaron in their day, and 
numbered men eminent for ability,' for edl1- Jonah haQ another truth for the Ninevites .. 
cation, and for deep research, not to speak' So it w<1.S with' John the Baptist, and Christ, 
of their evident piety, and conscientious re- and the apostles. They, had a special truth 
gard for the truth of God's word. They for their times. Did. not the great .reform
have laid before the world a large amount 'ers of the' -I~thand 16th centuries have a 
of rich instructio~ fronl the Bible, and from ' special truth for their days? And the Ad
history on this itnportant subject." Alsoventi~tsbelieve sincerely that they have a 

' Milton C. Wilcox, referring to the Seventh-' special or present truth for 'our day, and 
day Baptists says: "In the 17th centur)7 they propagate it with all the zeal and en
they were quite nufnerous in England, and ,thusiasmthey can muster; and, indeed, if 
published several books, and some of them', they .are not right ill- this, I am yet to be in
witnessed to the truth by enduring persecu- . formed. Bur they cannot properly preach 
tion even unto death," (The Lord's Day ,that doctrine without preaching the gospel 
the Test of the Ages, p. 99·) '. "of,salvation and a return to the Sabbath and 

How much more excellent and Christiane- COlI1Il1andments., This is all one present 
like is this, in reference to a sister denomi- truth ; hence' their success. 
nation: I am afraid some of us daimgreat .' I find that, in distributing literature, the 

- 'importance for the Sabbath, but neglect the' .Adventist literature produces more effect 
,veightier Inatters of the law. "Therefore" than our own, and it is on this account. 
all things ,vhatsoever ye \vould that mert N ow is it ,vjse for us as a denomination to 

-should do to you, do ye even so to them ;. shut our eyes to these things? Had we not 
for this is the law and the prophets." Matt. 'better humbly and without bias search the 
7: 12. We two denominations together are.. Scriptures and see if the doctrines' of the 
only a little handful battling for the Sab-. second coming of Christ are delusory or 
bath and Commandments of J ehovah,- as 'real; an9, if r,eal, fonnulate a doctrine or 
compared with those who are opposing, "and messt;lge to be given to the world with all 

, it is for us to speak and act in love and fel- possible haste? 
lowsh~p to~ard olie another, ~n~ assist each . Anti-Adventist says, "The question arises, 
other In thIS great work of bnnglng the peo- ,Why is it that this body of believers have 
pIe of God back again to the Bible and!pe so far outstripped the Seventh-day Bap-
Sabbath. .fists that the latter appear very insignificant 

The doctrines of the second coming of as to. numbers, the extent of their publica
Christ should not be spectacular and illu-. ,tions; missionary work, and financial abil
sory . (or delusory) to any Christian. Did . ,ity?" Inconnectiou with this question, I 
not Jesus, ~vhen he was here on earth, leave would, ask a comparison with Rev. Dr. 
us plenty ,.of reason to hope and, look for his ~ewis'~tatement in his sermon before the 

. coming again? He also gave us signs by Conference at Alfred in 19<>7, which reads 
4 which to know of his soon coming, and told as follows: "We have come to the forks of 
us to, watch and be ready for that great the' road~ ,The easy down grade of waning 
event. Whether the Adventists have prop- denominationalism marks the left-hand 
erly selected the signs, is another question. 'way.,' The end of that road is not distant. 

Anti..,Adventist ,vonders how the Advent- , It lie's 'in the valley of denominational ex
ists have made so much greater progress tinction •. The right-hand road is aU up 
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crrade along the path of higher,spir~tual-at- ' 
tainments, better Sabbath : 'observance, ' 
cIearerapprehensioll ,of ... our:l~lissio~ and 
stronger conyictions tha~we.arenotthe 
foolish Ininority of .fosstls that th~ ~orld 
holds us to be. Call we take' the. nght
hand road? We can if we ,ville Wecan
not unless sharp ~nd inunediate're,action 
takes place. That' reaction "\ViII' not take 
place, if those ,vho listen. to;these:wotds 
smile at them, as the notIons 'of an over-
zealous specialist." . , '. 

Now it does not become us to smIle at 
those words, and let them slip;' it becomes 
us to sttidy them and ,think, and put our 
thoughts into action. This ishbw the i\d
ventists are making their 'progress.' Btit 

r , • we Baptists, appre~ending n9 soon comIng 
of Christ, have apparently' fallen, asleep" and 
shall arouse ourselves only Hwhen the bat.,. 
tIe is fought and the victory ,von" by the 
other denolnination. ' ' ,.' 

Again, cOIn pare Rev. Dr. Ga'rdiner's state:... . 
ment in his article, "What does it lne~n?" 
published' in the RECORDER of "At.tgust ' 
3 last : '('Yes, friends, it is too true that for 
three years there has been a gradual de
cr~ase ., in the nunlber df subscribers to our 
denominational paper! There are' two or 
three hundred less now' than, thete\vere 
three years ago.t The board, thee~itor and 
the business manager ate 'aU worned, over" 
the matter; and this is why we ask, ,\\That 
does it all mean?" , 

Now, putting these questions, statelnents 
and expressions together, does it not Jnean' 
a spiritual and denominational decline ?o , And 
if this is true and w'e cannot rouse our-, , , 

selves and the world around us, from our 
lethargy, by those truths that, \ve ,alre~dy 
hold, and if it -is true that by the. preachIng 
of the second coming of Christ \ the other 
denonlination is awakening the in'terest and 
reachjng the hearts of, the numher~, it in 
hecOInes' us to belittle them and their doc
trines until we give the' subject. a thorough 
examination and are ~ satisfied that "Christ is 
not coming and that his cautions t9 us"were 
all in vain. , 

Is it not time for us who are a!ive to the 
situation to bepd our-energies to discover 
the difficulty, and if there is such a t~?th 
for this present time as thesecond,c0J!ung 
of Christ which will arouse people from 
their de;d" carelessness '~and" indifference, ' 

shall we not find it and' proclailn it with all 
possible "zeal and enthusiasm?" This is" ., 
about the first thing Ihat~will cause "a re-" 
action," and the more imlllediate the better: 

The Pope of the Eastern Church. 

There is yet another ruler in the Neat, 
.. East ofwhonl probably not ?ne American ~ 
, in ten thousand has ,even heard. Though .. 

he is the sovereign of no one of the Balkan 
. states it is he ,vho actuates the policy of 
theIn' all., '" I refer· to the, Very Amiable 
and Dign'ified Orthodox Patriarch of .the 

, East, His Holiness J oachiln III. He is on~ 
of the least-known and most, ihteresting per
sonalities of our time., He exercises more 
actnaJ power' than. aU the Balkan" ntlers 
rolled into one. He is the highest consti
tuted authoritv of the Orthodox Greek 

, church and st~nds in 1nuch the same rela-, ' 

t~on to its 98;0000,000 of communicants that 
Pius X~ does to the Churchqf Rome, but 
with this one'vital exception-that, his 
power is tenlporaJ )~s well as spiritual His 
spiritUal s\vay is acknowledged by tIle mem~ . 
bers of the Orthodo'x faith from Egypt to. 
Russia; h{s telnporal PO\vex:- ,is little shot;:.of , 
absolute in all the Orthodox comlnunlttes, 

' of the Ottonlan Empire. He is recei\red as 
an equal by the Sultan ~nd as a' superior by , 
the rulers of those natIons ,vhose state re
ligion is tllat of the Orthodox church., , 

J oachinl III. is now well ~ast the age of 
three-score and ~en., ' As 1S the' custom 
amODO" the Greek clergy, he wears his beard 
long, ~nd hisfio,ving hair·is gather~d in.a , 
knot on the top of .his heac1~ He hves In 
great state at, the Ecumenical P.alac~. of, 
Phanar on the Golden Horil, -the Imposing , " 

front gates of which have never been open-
ed since that bloody day, no\v close on a 
century.ago, wheri' a for.mer pat~iarch was 
'hanged between thenl by a; fanattcal !urk
ish mob. When he goes:into ConstantInople 
he is convey~d in ~ golde~ barge of forty 
oars and IllS offiCIal audIences are cere
Inonies of great state-' Front HTJze Melt 
Wlloe OUllt in the Balkans," by E. ~41exall- , 
derPowell, in the American, Review of Rt-
views for N ovembe,:. ' 

"We get back at our mete as w~ measure
, We cannot do wrong and feel nght~, 

Nor can we give 'pain and ga!o p!~asure, 
'For justice, avenges each sbght. 

I", 
• ~_1 .-,,--,--' 
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Children's Page 
"But though she did her very best 
SQe couldn't find the turkey's nest." 

. Brother Fred went, up on the hill to th~ 
gIn-house, and down in the cotton-field, and 

. round by the goose p,ond, where he found 
The Turkey's Nest. . the qr~y Goose and the White Duck taking 

O . a SWIm. ne day the old turkey hen ,vent out to 
find a place to Blake her nest. - She w.ent . "But 'thou?h he did his very .best, 
a-Io?g \vay, ~nd she took a long tilne"to Re couldnt find the turkey's nest." 
fihnd It.·

d 
VVhen at last she had suited herself, . Little .Ben began at home to look. He 

s . e sal : ' :.. " looked un4er the house and behind the 
"They may go to the East and 'go to the West woodpile, and in. the barn, 'and out by the 
.But they'll never be able to find my nest;" -" ~ haystack; and while he was tipping about 
and she felt so proud of herself.1:hatkhe out there he frightened the Brown Hen 
\valked all the ,vay home \vith -her head in. from her nest, and she quarreled· half the 
the air. . . ... . .. day about it. . 
. .\Vhen she got hOlTIe to the ~arnyard,'h~r "B h 
fnends were talkine- about her. There· .w·.as. . ut. t ou~h he did his very best, 

<J H.e couldn t find the turkef.s nest." the Gray Goose and the White Duck and 
the Bro,vn Hen, and when they .sa\\' her ' .. Then Mamma said she must go and look 
coming, they called, ""Yhere did- you nia.ke so she put 9n her bonnet and went to· th~' 
your nest?" '., .,. w<:od;..lot, and sat down under a tree just as 

"Guess," said the turkey -hen, and then qUIet as she, could be. By and by the turkey 
they were puzzled. - - - hen came along. She saw l\1amrna and 

'" "vYell," ,said the Gray Goose atl'ast, lVIarpma saw her, but neither of thenl sa:d 
when I go to lllake -Iny nest, I always try a wont The turkey hen walked round and 

to get near the water, for there's nothing round in the wood-lot. just as if she wasn't 
so good for Illy health-s-o I'IIguess the _thinking _ about "anything _but .at last she 
goose pond." . ,. ,.. w:ent through the big gate into the road. 
. '''Right,'' cried the Duck. "I'll. quite Then Mamma got up and followed her 
agree. The pond is just the place for a just as still as a mouse, and the turkey he~ 
family." , 

"Went up the hilI and down the hill, 
"The idea," said the Brown 'Henchuck- And through the fields and by the mill 

ling to' herself; "why, what- Cbulcf' be Arid down across the meadow brook ' 
healthier than hay or stra\v? I'lIgtless'the By many a turn and many a crook.' 
haystack.". . . .She went to the East and she went '.to the West, 

, But she never went near her hi<;lden nest." 
"But though they did their very best, "I'll' . 
They. never could guess where she'd made her '. gIve up," said Mamtna; and the old 

' nest." ',' " . tt1rkey·hen was prouder than ever. 
·The turkey.hen grew prQuder and proud:- .. Then Papa said that he must trv' and 

er, and she w;tlked about the barnyard 'like. early one Inorning before the childre~' were 
, , a queen~ One day the cook saw "her and awake, he got up and started, out to find 

. 1 h ' . the_ turkev's nest sale to t e children, "Certain and sure that '. " . 
old turkey hen has rade ,herself ". ariest '. "He'll find it if anybody can," said· 
somewhere." , .' ',' B~qther Fred, when' he was told, and the 

"Then I'll find it," said Cousin Pen who chtldren could scarcely wait. . 
had come to visit on the farm. ' .. ' - He stayed ~o long that they went down 

"Then I'll find' it," cried Brother Fred. the lane to meet him, and when he sa\\7 them 
"She can't hide a nest from Ine."·' ,corning hecaUed out: 

-"Then I'll find it," said little Ben. . And "I declare I've done my very best 
they all started out to look for it. ' . , But I can't find that turkey's ne~t." 

. Cousin Pen went down in the hollowim,fAnd thetutkey hen grew prouder and 
looked in the grasses and leaves .andincthe . prouder. She stayed at her nest, wherever 
stumps and hollow trees. '. It was, nearly all the time then,. and only 

" ' 

.\ r 
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came to the barnyard when: she' wanted 
s0ntething to eat. .. ; ... ,. ' 

The Gray Goose and the White Duck 
and that Brown Hen said they wouldn't be 
surprised at anything she djd. ,. 

But they were surprised, and so-,vere· 
the children,- when one morning she walked , 
into the yard with twelve little, turkeys, as 
fine as you please, walking behin.d'her.,! . 

"Just look here," she said, "atmX chil
dren. I hatched them -all out in.mynest 
down in the corner of the ~lcf rail fence .. , 
And she added, as they- gathered to see 

"I tell you what, I did my best, 
When I found that place to ,make my nest !", 

-More M other Stories. 

God's Way of Speaking. 

sheath' of red~hot thunderbolts; God is nof I ..• 

upon the track of a sinner' to overwhelm 
him for his. sins; God follows after sinful . 
men to recoYer them out of their transgres
sions. We are camped in the heart of -God; 
we' set" up our tent in the. midst of God's 
mind. We can no, more lift ourselves out 
of the"presence of God' than a man can lift 
himself out of this universe by-e~ctise the 

>. ., 

expression-his boots. That is our hope. 
The way to fly from G9d is to flee into His 
arms. This world is - so .beautiful-this 
world. steeped in God's \\Tisdom, colored 
with His·lbve, flaming with lIis beauty-it 
is the voice of God.: If we have a mind that 
is sensitive to His overtures of love, then 
the manifold voices of 'God in physical n~-., 
ture is the marvelous fact and event of hu.:. 
man life.-J.Ye'll'cll D'wight Hillis. D;, D., -in , ' 

Geology copies God's handwriting on the The H omilcticRe'l'ie,() for October. 
pages of His rocks; astronomy copie~ God's·. -
handwriting and voice on the pages of His A Good Sort of Honesty. 

• r 

stars; physiology copies God's speech . . , , 
uttered through the human body; psychoJ- Sh~ 'Vas a bright little \vornau, 'and ,vhen 
ogy-it is a copy of the laws 6f· the human . some one apologized -for an' occurrence at 
intellect; art-it is a copy of God's beauti- .,\vhich she Illight have taken offense, she 
ful thoughts; tools-they are ·God'suseful-- laughingly disclainled any such thought. 
thoughts organized into terms of steel or , "I atn honest, you know, and, so I never 
iron or wood, and they give us these mar..., . pick up' things that don't ,belong to m~-. 
velotls textures. This universe ofours~s not even slights," she· said 'nlerrily. "I 
simply a great wheel fitted in another wheel, , don't like thenl, anyway, and I have to be 
a vast complicated mechanisill-never. a quite certain that' one "Is .intended for my 
lever getting out of ·place; never a. wheel·· use before I appropriate it." -, 
slipping a cog. But at the back· of the ' So many people spend ,vearisome· <Jays. 
whole stands an Inventor; at:the back of . and nights ill nursing grievance~ tha.t they , 
the whole printing-press. there is One keep:.. have only "picked up," and in brooding~ 
ing. watch over His mechanism; at Jhe back . over slights which\vere never designed for 
of all the flying wheels stands the- ~.gt;"eat thenl that this sort of honesty is heartily 
Father God in the silence, keeping- watch fo b~ C~111111ended.-S~lected. - -
above His own. These~ -laws _ of nature 
through land and sea and sky, through aU' '. T.he regular quarterly meeting . of . the 
the fruits, through all that lends us heautYHebron; Hebroil Center,' and Shingle ~ouse 
and truth-they are the voices of 'GOdCI~U~. ches convelles Wi~h .. the portvi~, ~rc, h 
speaking to us. Then you find a man. that anN oveillber 13~ 1908. .. 
has visions like Moses, who takes off his . , ,. 'Preaching .as folIow~: Friday .enif!g, 
shoes when the acacia-bush flames in scarlet . 

, \V. L. Davis ;Sabb~th 1110rning, Dean 
and burns' like a sheet of fire. \VhenPau], Nlain; Sabbath afternoon~ Re,;. O. D. She!'-
with his visionary power, looks ·up heper~, ~ 

'nlan; Sabbath evenuur, Rev. S. H. Babcock; . ceives that God is speaking to'him ... Teriny- ~. 
son understands that God is-.nearer than' Sunday 1110rning~ Dean' ~,{.ain; Sunday af ... 
breathirig,and closer -than hands at .. feet .. ternoon, 'V. L. Davis; Sunday evening to 
We never can escape from Hint ·The angel be arrangecL for. ' 
of His goodness goes before'lls;the angel H. A .. Pi..\cE;Churclr Clerk. 
of His mercy follows after us._(}.oclis not " _,', Per E.B. 'Po 
a bundle of thunderstorms; God is -not a •. Ceres, lV. }1., Q ct ... :z.9~ 1908 . 

. , 

,',:' 
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'His Mother's Sermon. 

He was br9ken that day, and his sobs 
shook the bed, for he was his mother's only 
son and fatherless,' and his mother,brave~ 
~nd faithful to the last,was bidding him' 
tarewelI. ' 

'''Dinna greet like that, John nor break . , 
ytr hert, for 'tis the \vill 0' God, arid' thaf's 
aye best. 
, ""Here'? lny watch and' chain," plac:ng 

them, besIde her son, \vho could nottotlch 
them, nor \vould(IIft hi~ head "and' when ' 

" " 
ye feel the chain about yir neck it \villmind 
ye 0' yir mother's anns. 

"Ye 'ill not forget me, John, I, k~nthat 
\vell, and I'll never forget you. rye loved 
ye ;he~e, and I'll love ye yonder. ' Th'illno 

, be in 'oor ,when I no pray for ye, and Lken ' 
better \vhat to ask than I did here'~ae 

of Ch:ist, his gospel and- the inspiration cf 
the :Ehble from a careful reading of the 

,Bo()k ~f ,books and of the Shorter Cate
chism, ,'and it will not make me a better 
Christian or profit my spiritual life to Ull

s~ttle these views, by a discussion in the pul-
. Plt of new, theOrIes of Christ' and the Holv 
Scriptures. Finally, I want my minister t~ 
act upon the belief that Christ's gospel is 
th~ surest cure .. of all social and political 
~~lls, and .that hIS best luethod of promot
l~~ teml?er~nce, s~cial morality, and good 
CItIzenship IS to brIng men into the church. 
I~ a~ wo~d, ! ,want my minister to elnpha
sIze In hIS hfe work the declaration of the 
most success.ful preacher, Paul: "It pleased 
God by.the 'foolishness of preaching to save 
thetn that,believe."-1¥illiant I. Bryan. 

'dinna be comfortless.'" ,',. ' " " 
. Then she felt for his head and stroked it An Appeal for "The Bread Line." 

once more, but he could not look or spe~k. T~e Bo~ery Mission "Bread Line,'~ at 
"Ye 'ill follow Christ, and girt he offers :'-}vhich 1,000 men who are out in the streets' 

ye his cross ye'll no refuse it;, for heave for the night are given a breakfast of hot 
c~rries the h~avy end hilnself. He's guid~d . coffee and rolls every morning. at one 

, ylr mother a thae years, and been as'cYude o'clock, is one of the most pathetic sights 
as a husband since yir father's death,t)a,nd in all the wide, wide world. Long before 
he 'ill hold me fast tae the end lIe ':iIl the hour of opening, these poor, starving 
keep ye, too, and, John, I'll be ,vatchill'.for lnen stand in a single line that sometimes 

, yeo Ye 'ill no fail lne," and her poor, cold extends f,or blocks in length, waiting for the 
, ,hand that had tended him all his days tight- , coffee and rolls. During the winter, this 

ened on his head. " breakfast is given to an aggregate of 210,

. :!Jut he could not speak, ~nd her voice 000 homeless men and boys, and up to date 
,vas failing fast. over half a million of the homeless have had 

, '" "I canna see ye noo, John, but I l.~now vir their weary, tramp restfully interrupted by 
there, al1-d I've just>one other wish. If God thisllnique ministration. ,The first of these 
calls ye to, the n1inistry, ye '11 no refuse." breakfast's is ,given on Thanksgiving morn-

. ' A minute after she whispered, "Pr?j'for ing, and the -last on the, following 'Easter 
ll1e, " and he cried, "llfy l1l0th('t,111Y morning~ Altogether the Mission supplied, 
l1lother.", , . ,.' this year, over 312,000 meals and 57,0.72 
, It was a full prayer, and nothinv'Je{tun- . lodgings 'to homeless men and boys. 
asked.-' Jail 111acLareJl. ,,'. It is for this grand, philanthropic work 

, ,th~t we ask your kind and practical co-oper-
Model Preaching. . . atton~ The.homeless, friendless, disheart-

I desire 111)" ll1illister to preach the sim'ple. ened and despairing men and boys of the 
gospel. The "old, old storv" neverweaties Bowery are not native New Yorkers; but 

,the average cOligregation, ·if it comes frotu men and boys Who, until within a year, 
. a ,devout mind with preparation in the mes~ :lived h.appily at the, old homestead with 
sage. ~Iy ideal sern10n is one which 'has .father and, mother, and perhaps wife. They 
an . appeal to the unconverted and a spirit- are stranded here, and in despair appeal to 
ual . uplift for; the Christian.. Iwaritmythe Old Bowery Mission,which, for over 
minister to be abreast of the 'tilues on all thirty-years, has. been to the unfortunate, 
new theological questions and resea~ch, but as the' rescue cities of old a haven of en
I do t}ot want hin1 to bring them into the'cour~agemefit,<rest.and protection.' Shall we 
pulpit. I have ~formed certain fixed views ' turti them away ? It rests with the good 
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people of' this country to decide. this ques~ 
tio~, an.d m~y. God graciously felp. you.to 
deCIde It aright. John C.. Earl, Financial, 
Secretary, 92' Bible House, N e'Y Y ork City~ 

HOME NEWS 

Bible Study for' Public Schools. 

It seems rather, amazing that Mohamme
dan governI!1ent, which is that of Turkey, , 
ruling ov~r a' nation which in,cludes half· a, , 
dozen Moslem sects, . Jews both orthodox 
and liberal,~rid at' .least eight 'different' 
Christian churches, a number of which have . 
been distinct and more or less inimical to 

L----------_____ ~_!-, ...... one another for a thousand years, makes. 
FARNAM, NEB.-Dear readers of the RE- not the slightest objection to the teaching of ' 

the Bible in any school which cares to intro
CORDER, I \vill give you a few it~ms from duce it, which is to say in all the most im:
our little band at Farnam, ' Nebraska. The 

portant, progressive and influential schools second Sabbath before Conference w'e, en- . 
, in its wide jurisdiction,. \vhile the govern-

joyed a baptismal service,when several of tuent of the United States ,finds it ,essential 
our children were baptiz.ed. The follo,ving' to exclude the voltln1e' which in tne fullest 
Sabbath six of them joined the 'church, 'arid possible sense. is the charter of its ,liberties 
one from the Cosn10s church rejoined here. as well as the noblest collection of liter~-

We recently lost one of our largest fam- " ture in the vernacular of the countrv., We, 
ilies here, Brother E. Hurley and, fatnil~9, have already briefly mentioned' the"'acti~n . 
who nloved to Milton for school privileges. taken recently at Cleveland by the National 
However, to offset this loss,\ve have six Educ.ational' Associ~tion, recof!1menoing its 
persons from COSll10S, Oklahonia, and nine, ,introduction' or re-introduction into' the ' 
including children,' from Nortonville, Kan- schools of the nation. Some comment upon 
sas, who intend to stay for a\vhile:'The. this action appears to be in order. " " 
total number at Sabbath school last Sab:.. " A cogent reason' for' the introduction of 
tJath ·w~s upwards of sixty. . this ,text book is Jatent,... though not ex.;. 

Because of the exorbitant rent ask.ed l!S; pressed, in the resolutions imInediately fol
by the First-day people, \ve 1110ved tr0111 ' lowing the one to, \vhich reference is here 
their church to the l\1et,hodist building~ .\Ve tnade and which we last \veek quoted in' 
have again started the prayer lne,etings,.but ,full. This follo~ing resolution reads: ' , 
we live so far apart here that it is hard to t'The high~st ethical standards of conduct 
get people together often.W e think th~ and of speech should be insisted on' among ,: 
prayer meeting is the best, part of our ser-. teachers." 
vices for developing the young ,people jn No class of citizens, in our cbuntryhas, 
Christian life. Before our people. had a . , as a class, a higher' ethical standard than' 
pastor they held conferel1c~ tneetings Sab- ' the' teachers in our public schools. Their 
bath ntornings, but, this tinle' is no\y, used devotion to the h,ighest interests of their ,,' 
for preaching services., But \ve feel that pupils is beyond question. But it is not un~ 
we cannot afford to be without a prayer fair to thenl, to recognize the great diffi- , 
meeting, 'with its -helpful influencesovet., culty Which every consci.entious person finds ." 
the young people.. in tllaint.ai~~ng-in the time that now is-

We' like to hear from' other .. fields: either a high ethical standard, or refin~d 
through -, the home ,departmertt of.the',RE~ lnodes of speech: Lax sta?dards of' integ
CORDER, and trust that others \villbeglad. rity, and convenlen~ and 'plctur-esque slan~, 

, to hear from us. are prevalent everywhere, and to shut on~' s 
Yours in the work, , . ears and one's InoraJ sense to either is sin1-

WILBURT DAVIsiPa..stor~ . ply in1possible. The attel11pt to exclude. 
================================:::::::, .. thenl is worse than futile. The only safe

Four things a man must learn to do 
If he would make his record true: . 
To think without confusion clearly; 
To love his fellow~n sincerely,;. 
To act from hone~t 'motive~ purely; 
To trust in God and Heaven securely. 

-Henry V an 1Jyk~., 

guard against thenl, tike- the only safeguard 
fronl microbes which. threaten disease and 

'death, is by fortifying the nature from with'": 
in. . Just as a vigorous . condition of body 
alone render.s 'one imJTIune to the attacks Clf 
In icrobes, so a high' standard' of excellence, 
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1110ral and \~erbal, so deeply ingrained as to its. difficulties are an. argtullent for, not 
. have beconle second nature, can alone ren- . against, its serious study and ultimate solu
cler our teachers inll11Une to the insidious tion.-, ' Christian. Work and Evangelist. 
i\lfluences which pervades the Illoral and 11 

iittellectual attllosphere of the present time. L. Killing Time. 

One ma,· search all literature of whatever .. "Spare a copper, sir; I'm starving," said 
land and time, and Ilot find another collec- a poor, half-clad man to a gentleman who 
tion of works so noble in ethical standards, '\vas: hastening honleward through the 
embodied in English of such purity and ele- streets in the city, one bitter cold night. 
gance, as the sixty-six sl1lall works which "Spare a copper, sir, and God will bless 
are bound together in the Bible. The in" you."· ,,, 
grained refinClllcntof speech and loftiness Struck \vith the poor fello.w's Inanner and 
of morals which characterized great groups . appear·ance, the gentleman replied, "Y Ott 

of people in Great Britain and in our own look as if you had seen better days. If YOt! 
country in the earlier days, \vhen books tell ll1e candidly \vhat has been your greatest 
were few and expensive ati'd the Bible was failing through life, I'll give you enough 
daily read anel pondered, long ago passed .Inoney to pay your lodging." 
into a proverb .. ' K ot all people of· those "I anl afraid I could hardly do that," 

. days cared for the Bible any nlore thanth~y / the beggar. :answered with a tnournful 
do now, and there were coarse, grainedflnd smile. 
immoral people then as no\v. But·, the te- '·'Try,. man, try," added the gentleman. 
fining and elevating influence of the daily "Here's a shilling to sharpen YOlir memory; 
'reading of the Bible at fanlily prayers is a only be sure to speak the truth." 

. factwhich admits of no question, and which The man pressed the coin tightly in his 
has been remarked by many competent ob-· hand, and after thinking nearly a minute, 
servers beside 'Vhittier and Burns. It\vas said: "To he honest with you, then, I be
Dr. Guthrie who observed· that the sturdy lieve my greatest fault has been learning to 
if somewhat shrewd integrity of the Scot" k!ll time .. When I was a youngster, I had 
tish peasantry is due to the fact thaf .the kll1d, lovmg par~l1ts, who let me do pretty 
book of Proverbs had fronl tinle iinmeino- Hlttch as I liked; so I became idle and care
rial been the standard reader for children less, and never once thought of the change 
of a certain age. The pure if quaint diction that was. in store for me. In the hope that 
of our own mountain whites is due to .their I should one day make a mark in the world, 

- having little other reading. It is noted by -I ,vas sent to college; but there I ,vasted 
educators that to the children of this moun- my time in idle dreaming and expensi ve 
tain people Shakespeare is easYrea~ling, amusements. If I had been a poor boy, 
though they are· greatly puzzled· by·· the with necessity staring me in the face, I 
newspaper anel the-poets of today. The think I should have done better. But some
English they understand is the El1glishof how.! fell into the notion that life was only 
Shakespeare, though they never heard f)£ -to be one continued round of pleasure. I 
Shakespeare, because it is the English 'of gradually, became fond of wine and com
the Bible which they know ahnost by heart.. pany.· In a few y~ars my parents both died; 

Other illlportant l11easures were advo- . arid you can guess the rest. I soon wasted 
cated at this convention, one of the Inost in- \vhp.t little they left me; and now it is too 
teresting, if not .the 1110St inlportant, being late to combat myoId habits. Yes, sir, 
introduced ))\". C0111111issioner of Education idleness ruined me." 
Ellsworth Brown, and looking to "possible. "I believe your story," replied the gentle
co-operation between the, educational asso- . man; "·and when I get home I will tell it 

. ciations of different countries." - ThC:lt, as' ~omy boys as a warning. I am sorry for 
as ,veIl as the illlprovelnent of the qualifica- you, indeed lam. ·But it is never too late 
tions of teachers and of the' character of to reform. Come to my office tomorrow, 
our rural schools are questions of highim~. al1d let me inspire you with courage." And 
portance; but the question of the BU:>lein 'giving the man another piece of, money, and 
our schools outranks, as in fact it llnderlies, i indicatingw·here ~e could be found, he hur
them all. It is not a simple question. but . ried away.-Christian Commonwealth. 
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Nov. 21. Solomon Anointed King. J Kings J: i~2: 12~ 
Nov. -28. World's Temperance Lesson. ~ •• I.sa~ '28: 1,.13. 
Dec. s. Solomon Chooses Wisdom •.••• J KIng's,' ~ :4-15. 
Dec. u. Solomon Dedicates the Temple. ~ •• I Kl~gs8. 
Dec. 19. Solomon's Downfall. • ••••• I. KlOgSJI: 4-.1 3. 

still a shepherd lad,' or else much later ~ -
David in" old age recalled the manifold mercies.' 
of God and represented them in accordance with 
the imagery of his shepherd iife. - 0" 

The psalm, however, loses nothing of its value 
if it' be written by some other less conspicuous. ,. 
servant of Jehovah years after the time of ,Dav~d. 
. PERSON-According to the traditional view, 
David, the sweet singer of Israel. 

. OUTLINE: 

.~. jehovah, the Tender Shepherd. v. I, 2. 

2. J eho"ah, the Careful' Guardian. v.' 3, 4. , 
• .-3.' Jehovah, the Bountiful Host. ,~. 5, 6. 

NOTES. 
Dec. 26. Review. .,' _, . 

. 1. ] elzovah is my shepherd. Thus' is expressed 
'. "one' of the mOE t precio1:1s truths of our religion .. 

bur God has a tcnder and affec~ionate care 
9foreachone of us. The heathen serve gods from 
which they think that they receive'. favors, but . 

·Golden Te.rt.-' "The Lord IS my shephe~d;. I' ~orie 'of the· nations have risen to a conception 

". of God equal to that of this -ps·alm. God is 

LESSON VII.-NOVEMBER 14, Igo8. 

THE LORD OURSHEPHERD~ 

. Psa. 23 . 

shall not want." Psa. 23: I. 

DAILY READINGS. . occasionally elsewhere -in the Old . Testament 
First-day, Psalm 84. " represented as Shepherd of the individual (Psa., 
Second-day, Rev. 7: 1-17. 119: Ij6); but more frequently as Shepherd of 

. the nation., Compare I sa. 40: II and elsewhere. .' Third-day, Heb .. 13 : 7~2I. , j 
Fourth-day, 1 Pet. 2: 11-25. 1. shall 110f '(calif. Or it would be Just as- well 

to trails!atein the present tense. The. unweary-Fifth-day, Isa. 40: 1-17. " 

Sixth-day, John 10: 1-'18. . ilig c~re of the Shepherd' is a gtia'tantee that 
Sabbath-day, Psalm '23. . ,.,'the sheep shaUnotlack any good thing. Other 

INTRODUCTION. shepherds may" ha\·c the' spirit of the hireling," 
Of all passages of th~ Old Tcstalilerit this '. 'and,' so neglect the flock, hut we may put 'con-

Twenty-third PEalm is the gem. It vividly: ex~ fidence' in our Shepherd. 
presses the ideal relation of trustfulness towards 2~Hc 11lal?eflz me fo' lie· dozcn ill g1'ee1l pas-

Jehovah, and Jehovah's abiding care for those' . Iflres. With such' a ~hcphcrd the sheep may be 
h Th ' Sl I d'P I . fi 'd sure' of abundant l}f(;\·ision, 2.nd may take their who trust in im. '15. lep ler sa m n s 

a sequel in the New Testament in our Saviou~'s rest in' ·tIle . midst of~bundance of the most 
allegory in regard to the Good Shepherd in theappCtizilig food'. They are not hurried from one . 
tenth chapter of John's Gospel. . place of scanty pa5turage to another. He lead-' 

In order to understand this-psalm weri}tlsLre-cf.'z lilt' beside tIlL' sliZI ,«raters. Literally, unto 
member first of all that the shepherds of the \vaters ~frest.\Ve· arc not to ~hink of.' streams. 

. I . t' 't 1 ·t·" t t'lla't flow witho'ttt ~ rip' pIe, . but r, ather, of springs East stand 111 a muc 1 more In Ima e rea 10.11 0 

their sheep than the shepherds of Ellgland.and· or wells ~\'hich furllish rest and refreshment for 
America. . There the shepherd is ·the constant", 'the wean'., There is the same abundance and 
O'uardian of the flock; he knows· each sheep excellenc~ of drink~ilg water that there is of' 
by name. In the land of drouths. he finds pas- the pasturage. 
turage for' his flock, and )eads his sheep to 3: He, rc sff rellz Ill)" soul, \Ve are not to" 
springs of water. He sees to it that the sheep think of the word "soul" in this passage as a the-
do not wander into dangerous places in the rug- ological term. \Vhell' the psalmist '~a}'s "my soul'~ 

.. 'uTh' tl' 'he' Ineal1s' si,mpl v 1Il.\'Sc/f'. 'The tender care (if ged mountains and steep raV111es. vv en ley are -.J 

attacked by wjld. beasts or robbershebold~y Jehovah inyigorates to l:ew life and joy in ex-
'. 'istencc. The· psalmi~ t has left the figure of the risks his life for their sake. 

May the day be hastened when this psalm shall. she~p,and speaks more directly of , Jehovah's 
be a true expression of our experienzc and<?f relation to those who· t.rust in him. He lea dct I, 

me. ' \Vhere there is l dangcr of going astra~., our attitude toward Jehovah. .,.,' " .. ' '.' i. , , 
TIME-According to the traditional.v ew,.either , .. Jehovah ·hinlself is the ~uide' for hi~ people. 

In the early part of' David's life~ while he';was Pafhs of r;ghfcn{sll~·ss.'Or, better, pa~hs of 
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rightness or straight paths; for the psalmist has prOVISion, for his-wants is in no way stinted. 
not turned aside from his figure to speak of ,The're arc for him delights beyond, measure. 
theological instruction. If we trust to our Guide, 6. Surely gQodlless and loving-kindlless shall 
he will pre~erve us from the crooked or rugged fol101.(J me. The psalmist is so confident of' the 
way~. ,Of cOilrse the paths, of righteousness are iavor of God that he thinks uf himself as fairly 
included in this promise; for this whole psalm' pursued by blessings. In this Psalm the trans
has particular reference to the realm of the spirit-. lators of the Revised Version have apparently 
uaI. The allusions to physi~al prosperity figure the 'made more effort than usual to conform their 
real blessings for the moral nature of man. wording to that of King James' Version. In this 
For his name's sake. Not because of' any feal line, however, they felt oblig,ed to replace the 
'deservin-g on the' part of the recipient of these wor~ "mercy" by "loving-kindness," because 
blessings. There is also probably the suggestion mercy represents' only one phase of the manifold 
that Jehovah cannot do less than the, be~:t for love of God and is not an ad'equate rendering 
his people because they are the people who bear of the or~ginaI. All t/t'e days of my life. Other 
his name. ' Compare P~a. 25: I I and other pas- hosts entertain for one meal or for a little while 
sages in the Psalms and elsewhere., at most, but the psalmist feels sure. that the 

4~ The shadow of death. This expression is bountiful care' 9£ JeilOvah, will continue ever 
one word in the Hebrew, and is best under~ and always .. I shall ,d1.C.'ell in the house of fe-

• stood as an ab~tract term meaning, "dehse dark- hova"; The psalmist is to abide forever as the 
ness." The psalmist is not thinking ,of 'death '&ucst in Jehovah's house. Perhaps the allusion 
in' particular, but rather of some gloomy ravine, is to the temple, al1d the psalmist thinks of him
in which robbers or other dangers might' 'be 'self as an habitnal attendant at the sacrificial 
ex:pected. He is willing to trust not only' ,In feasts as the entertainments furnished by Je-
the green pastures, but in the dark, places as hovah. But the reference is pr~bably more gen-

'well. When we interpret this figure of speech eral. The one who 'feels Jehovah's Joving care 
the reference to the dark pathway of death is is content to remain forever in spiritual inter-
of course hIghly appropriate, and has a place course with him. 
in the spiritual application of this psalm. ,,' ,For Sl1GGESTIONS. 

thou art '(.vith me; Surely an ample' reasonior The men of this world have various ideals and 
lack of fear even in the darkest places of the aspirations, and think tha:t they will be con
road. Thy rod ,and tlz)' staff. The rod :for tent if only they can reach that for which they 
blows of defense, and the staff for support..Per..;. are almmg. One aims for wealth, another for 
haps one of these two words refers to the shep.;; social position, another for political honors. .But 
herd's crook with which he restrains the sheep' none is really content until he has reached an 
from going in dangerous ways,: out it seems abiding trust in his Creator. The man who gets 
rather more likely that we passed from the figure a hundred thousand dollars .is not satisfied, and 
of the sheep- with the first two verses. the one W~b gets honors sees other goals before 

5· Theft preparest a table before me in the him. Peace 'Of mind is a gift from God. True 
presence of mine enemies. The, figure again trUf.t in God does not, however, leave a man 
changes a little: the bountiful Host takes the without ambition. One may abide content under 
place of the Shepherd and Guide. ' Th~ p~almist, God?s'care ~ana still have aspirations; for he 
even when he is surrounded by enemies,feels knows that the heavenly Father desires him 
no lack. They do not succeed ,in bringing 'dis~ , ,to make the most of himself and to do the 
comfort to him, for his God is ever' in abundant best he can for the world in which he Jives. 
measu're, providing for all his wants. If,' David There are for us manifold comforts even in the 
is the author of this psalm we have here doubt- midst of dangers and trouble .. The Apostle Paul 

f less an allusion to the time when he was fleeing ha~ promises and, 'visions from God when he 
from. Absalom and was met by Barzillai with was upon~ the ship sailing toward Rome and 
generous store of provision for himself and his in 'immediatedangef from shipwreck. Every 
companions. Thou hast anointed my head 'withChristian<may have, peace and. joy when the out
oil. The psalmist has not o_nly the plain neces- ward, 'pro£pect is m'ost ~gloomy. 
sities of life. Anointing the head was symbol ,,', SorneGhristians center their thought upon the 
of joy. Perfumes and ointmerits were greatly:' disa.ppointJl1ents which they have m~t, and think 
esteemed by the Israelites. We have th~reforethe precipus wo'rds of comfort of this' psalm 
the picture of a man entertained with the most 'are for Dav.id alone or for some chosen. few. 
bountiful generosity. At y cup runneth over. The' But" not so: everyone who looks at his own, 

, , 

• 
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conditions from the. riglitpointof' vi~w' is' abl~ 
to say, "Jehovah is my~hepherd." '_. " 

We ought like the sheep to acc¢p.twlthhu.;; 
mility the guidance of our Shep~erd~· ',. " 

\tVith the Good Shepherd in th~ shadow of 
the densest darkness there is hope. 

--

SPECIAL NOTICES 
, , 

The address of all Seventh-day:Bap~ist missionadet 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, fhma. .Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

- Sevetlth-day Baptists in Syr~cuse, '!'l. Y., ;hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 ~ c~ock In the hall on the 
second Boor of the' L~nch 1!U1I~mg, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially inVited. ' 

The 'Seventh-day Baptist q.lurch o! New York, Cit~ 
holds services at the MemOrial Baptist Church, Wash 
ington Square South. The Saboath ScAhook me~s at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at ~1:30 •• cor
dial welcome is extended to all VISitors. 

- After May 1st, 1908, theSeventh-dayB~ptist. Church 
of Chicago will hoJd r~gular Sabbath servlc

d
e5 RIn ~ofh 

Monic Temple N. E. cor. State an an 0 p 
~~:~ets, a~t 2 o'clock' P. M. Strangers ,are most cor
dially welcome. 

- The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., ~~ 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'c.lock. ~cor I 

invitation is extended to all strangers .In thci cllyiI F.;t 
place of meeti~g, inqui~e of the supttmten ent, ,,' • 
Rood, at 216 South Mdls Street. , 

Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angele~ meet ihn sd'abHba1~ 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. !D' 10 llIa~c ar a, 
Broadway between Second and Third stre~ts. Room on 
ground fl~or of the Hill Street' ~nt~ance.. sabbat~-:T' 
who may be in Los Angeles are lDvlted to meet WIt em. 

The Youth's Companion For Christmas. , 
There are three good reasons why Tile Yo"t~"s. Com

I'a,,;on makes one of the best of :~Ifts for <;hrlstmas 
tim,e, for a birthday, or for any occasIon when a present 
is in order. . 

IT NEVER FAILS TO GIVE PLEASURE. : ' 
There is something in. ~ery. issue of The. Compankm 

for every member of the fauhly. The chi1~rennev~ 
pass it by. and the .parents are -restless untIl. the chIl
dren reluctantly put It down to go to bed. 

IT IS EASY TO ORDER .BYKAIL.., .' 
You need not go through the vexation of~hrlstma.s 

shopping to make a present of Tile Compa",on~. ,.' SIt 
down in the quiet of your own house, a~d send. the. sub
scription. Tile C:ompanion ~iI1 be dehvered wherev!!f 
you say. on Chnstmas mormng.' " , :, 

IT COMES EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR., , • 
Nine out of ten Christmas presents ~aye' lost theIr 

novelty by New Year's.. Tile Com/,all"Jn 1.'rovldes ~ , 
continual pleasure. for It IS renewed 5'2 times, up.tIl 
Christrr.as " comes agai.n. Is the~e another present equal 
to it that costs so httle-$I.75. . 

The new subscriber receives Free the, double Hoh~, 
day Numbers and The ComPa.nion C~lend~r for 1909, 
"In Grandmother's Garden," hthograpuedlIl .I3

u 

colors. 
Full illustr.ated Announcement qf t~e new volume. 

for 1909 will be 'sent with sample copIes of the paper 
to any address free. '-, " 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 
144 Berkeley Street, D.oSTON,' MASS. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping' y()Ungmenover, 

eighteen' years of age for nurses'~ t,rainirig.sc~,?ol; 
and call boys and elevator servIce .. 'J~'Wrtt~ng 
pleC\,se mention age and line of workmwhlch 
you'lli are interested. BATTLEC;~KSA~ITARIUM., 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. ' 

Not His Fault. 

, A.'first grade ho~ brought perfect spell
ing papers home for 'sev~tal weeks, a~d 
then suddenly began to mIss five and s~~ 
out of I ten.; . 

"How's this, sonr'asked his fath~r. 
"Teacher's fault,~'replied the boy. 

, "How is it the teacher's fault?" 
"She 1110ved the little boy that sat' next 

to Ine. "---Baptist C 011lHla ll7.uealth. 

Woman's Home Companion at a New Price. 

, . The increa~e in the price. of paper has been, 
a factor in forcing another gne of our maga- . 
~ines to increase in price. The r¥ oman's H O!"C 
Co",pallioll,~preparin~ tog~ve i!s r~ader~ a blg- , 
ger and better magazme,' wIn raise, Its pnce from ' 
10 cents to 15 cents a copy, and from $1.00 to 
$1.2" a year jn a few' weeks. " . 

This' advance is in part d~e ,to the. mcreased 
size and value' of the magazme, .and. m part. to 
the increased price of, paper, whIch IS- affectmg 
every publisher in the United ,State~. 

THE WORLDS aREATEST SEWlla IlACHllt ~ 
IGHTRUNNI 

.tryon wanteltbera VlbratlngShnt.t1e. J.to~ 
Shuttle or a Single Thread rOha.IIBtUcAJ 

Sewing }lachlne write to 
THE lEW HOllE .IEWIIII MACHIIE CaM'UI 

O.ange.M .... 
Many sewiDC machines are made to sell recardlas 01 

quality, but the New. Jlo_e is made to WeKe 
Our cuaranty never runs out. ' 

80ld b7 a • .,.orIRd dealen .~. 
~ FOt SAUl BY 

Shirlc:y « Johnston" Plainfield. 

7 

'. ' 



THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

A Father's Example. 

Dr. W. E. Biederwolf, the evangelist, 
relates this experience: 

There ·are n1en who could stand up to.;; 
day and say: "I luean henceforth to be a 
<j}ristian man," and Yf>ur whole family:' 
would come, running to God; but because 
you have not had the courage or have ,not 
had the concern to take your stand boldly 

, on fhe side of God, you have been standing 
in the way of those \vhom God has given 
you. 

I said 'this one tin1e in Ohio, and a lllan 
. :well on in years caIne to me at the close of 
the meeting -and said: . "Did you n1ean 
what you said?" And I replied I did 11105t 
certainly. 111ean that very thing; and as I' 
took the big nlan's hand (for he ,vas an un
llS!laIly large fellow) his lips began to trenl':' . 
ble and a tear stole in his eve ,as he said: 
HAnd to think o'f it that last" year niy nine
teen-year-old boy was taken frOtTI' me,and 
in. all his life he had never heard his father 
pray." 

Anel I said: "Jlr. Pattoh, give . your heart. 

OIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

GENUINE 01 STRICH- PLUME not an Imitation. 
, An absolutely per

fect and most beautiful I4I~ in. feather, richly curled. 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New York and Chicago at '$3. Our price to you, 
only $1.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as rej:resented, 
or we will ,promptly refund your money. Every woman 
should buy a several years' sup"'ly, while these most 
,extraordinary prices la-st. Milliners too, should ,take 
advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes. 

, 
to God >tonight,t~_, and he replied "By the 

· help of God· I mean to be a Christian." 
/ The next night when the invitation was 

given t saw him c0111ingdown the aisle with 
a young la<ily, 'and' ,vhen he reached the 
frol1t he sai~l: "NIr. Bieelerwolf, this is my 
,daughter." J The next night I saw that 
young lady(sitting with another, and across 
the aisle ",vas NIr .. Patton with an elderly 
\vornai1, and while the opportunity was be
inggiven for people to cQtne to Christ I 
looked down a:l11ong those \vho stood at the, 
front, and there stood this man with the 
· others just Inentioned, and calling me to 
hiln he 'said: ·':NIr. Biederwolf, this is my 
other daughter and this is Illy wife," and 
· there he ,vas with his entire falnily inside 
thekingdon10f God, because he had done 
at last wh,at for 111al1Y long years the Spirit 
of God had been constraining hilll to do. 
-' Ba,ptist Commoll'wealth. 

Do not be afraid to lose the ointment of 
love. Its fragrance is never noticed until 
the alabaster box is opened. 

Better Plumes 
'for Less 
Money 

That's the 
Whole Story 

How- Can We Ma,ke Such An Extraord inaryOffer·? ====== 
OTHER BARCAINS-----.. 

.SimplY by selling to you direct, fClr cash-cutting out all 
mIddlemen's I rofit, travelingmen's salaries, storekeeping ex
penses, etc. . Besides, by not selling on credit,' we save losses 
due to bad accounts. So we can afford to at really less than 
dealers uSftally pay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern 
of its kind in the U. S. and we are in position to sen at lower 
prices. than any other fir.m. We sa'l}e you from 60% to 70% 
Oil pnces flsual/y charged, ou all sizes. 

17 in. $2.50 All Colors: 
19 in. 3.00 Bl ck, White, 
28 in. 4.0& , Red, Purple 
21 in. 5.00 Blue, Green, 
14 in. 7.50 Ftc. 

~. Send at, once, statjng quantity, size and color. 

CHICAGO F:EA.J'HER CO., Dept. 4D,Z33Ja,ckson Blvd., Chicag.o, ill. 
, ....... ~ ~ 
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OMAN'S' EXECUTIVE. BOARD OF THE 

W GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Presideut--Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 

T'ice·Preside'fts-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis.; 
:\1 rs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
:'11 ilton, Wis.. . 

Recordillg Secrctary'-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. 

Corresponding. Secretary-Miss Phoebe Coori,Wal~ 
worth, Wis. .. ~ . 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Mtlton, WIS. . 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. :lIaven,. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Secretary,' Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, .. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. H.' Van 

THE' SEVENTH:DAY BAPTIST ' ' 
. . -. MEMORIAL FUND.-
. President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield,' -N. J. . 
Vice-Presideut-D. E. Titsworth, . Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfiel.d, :N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plamfield, N • .J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N.J. 

c __ . 

Horn, Salem, W. Va.' .' .. .' 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, . 

R
· ECORDER PRESS, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. - . 
Secretary, Westenl Association-Miss Agnes Whitford, 

;\\fred Station, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Handolph, Fouke, Ark. \ . . '. '.' 
Suretary, Northwestern ASSOCiation-Mrs. Nettle 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
. ';ecretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof

horo, Riverside, Cal. 

-;'-' 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. .' 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N;. y~ 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. . . 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76Soutb 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . 
Corresponding Secretar)'-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Gree~e 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer-CharlesC. Chipmap, 220 Broadway, New,' 

York City.. ., ' . , 
Vice Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert Whit

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
k Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, Royal\L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. \Vhitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice,. J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chirlman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford. H. 
Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. . 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week in
September, December, and March, and the first First 
Day of the week in June. : \ 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W: Va. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, West Union, W. Va. 
General JUllior Superilltendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. Alva L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. . 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillmim, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; . 
~r rs. A. E. Webster, AI fred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

'. Babcock Building. 
Publishing House of the American Sabbath -fract 

Society. . 
~Printing and l},tblishing of all kinds. 

W· ILLIAM -M. STILLMAN, ' . 
'. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred,- N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
..... , REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

- ':Second semester' begins Feb. I" 1909. 

'~ew York ~City 
--'"T:'""-' .-~-.--.-, _._. " .. _" 

• {".!' 

H

ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
• COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.-

220 Broadway. . - St. Paul Building. 
, : \ 

'.' . 

, ARCHITECT. 
C .. ' C.".CHIPMAN, 

220 , Broadway. St. Paul Building ... ~ 
t·,·' ... ~. . 

.~.---.-- ... ;- ..• -.----'-

·HARRY.·.· vi .. PRE.NT, ICE, .D. D. S., 
. .'. .'. '~THE NORTHPORT." 

. . ., - ,,~. . \ 76 West IOld Street. 

A.L. FRED;', CARLYLE 'PRENTICE, M. D.i 
226. West 78th Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7 •. 

BOARrl OF. PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

.. '0· . RRAS. ROGERS, Special Agent, 
. . " ,MUTUAL . ~ENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

'. 137 Broadway. . ' Tel. 6548 Cort. 
. President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. T. " 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 

Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton
,"ille, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leo.nardsville._ N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches. 
In finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters among us to find e~ployment. ~ 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice unon any church· or persons, but give it when . 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board_ 
will be its working force, being located near each ~other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep 'the ,working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its ' 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries 'will 
be ,strictly confidential. 

L 

utica,' N. Y. 
L ... 

DR. S. . c., <MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

, . 

Cbi~ago, Ill. 

BENJ AMIN ,F. LANG\VORTHY, . 
. ATTORNEY . AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. " 

. . . . Suite 510 and 512, Tac-oma Bldg., . 
131 LaSalle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicalo,'m. 




